
THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FAMILY MOURNING.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
THE ATLANTIC SERVICE. LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. Oar Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late 
shipments of

THE QUEBEC CABINET.BRIBED BY LOTTERY MEN.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.TENDERS CLOSE TODAY AND ST. 
JOHN A PORT OF CALL.THE CHANGES PROPOSED BY ITS 

IMPENDING RECONSTRUCTION.
MEMBERS, AS WELL AS MONEY, FOR 

THE REPUBLICANS. BLACK FRENCH MERINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 
MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA______ In Stock and purchased

McStuuie left eat in the cold—Proposal» previous to advance, 
made for Protestant représenta- r 
tlon—An English speaking speaker.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, Aug. 15.—There is the best 

authority for the statement that the 
Quebec Cabinet will be reconstructed as 
follows : Mercier, Commissioner of Agri
culture; Robidoux, Attorney General:
Shehyn, Treasurer, Garneau, Public 
Works; Duhamel, Crown Lands; Lange- 
lier, Provincial Secretary; Chas. Fitzpat
rick, President of the Council; Boyer 
without portfolio. Robideaux takes 
Turcotte’s portfolio and is replaced in the 
Secretaryship by Langelier who is suc
ceeded by Fitzpatrick who will fill the 
dual position of representative of the Que
bec section which loses a minister in the 
retirement of Turcotte and also that of 
English speaking representative.

McShane is again left out in the cold.
As there is no Protestant representative 
in the cabinet, it is suggested that either 
Dr. Cameron or Watts be appointed to 
the speaker’s chair which has not been 
occupied by an English speaking mem
ber since confederation.

A Mysterious Disappearance—The Rail
way Men—Police Court, etc,, etc.

Point Lepreaux, Aug. 15, 3 p. m.— 
Wind Southwest. Calm, thick fog. 
Therm, 59.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
2000 Yds at Sets per Yd; 2800 Yds at Tets per Yd; 

3200 “

A Petition of Right-Printers Discharg
ed—Negro Point Breakwater—Mrs. 
Allen's Claim—Patent Office Re
ceipts.

make this branch of the department a leading feature. In addition to the above 
we are showing full lines or the following makes
French Brocades,
Marmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma,
Cashmere Coupe,

Information Concerning the Distribu
tion of Circulars and the Use of the 
Mails Laid Before the District At-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 13.—The lot
tery offers to the Republican managers 
of bribes, to defeat the anti-lottery legis
lation, have been increased by the prom
ise, in addition to large contributions of 
money, to send five Republican members 
from Louisiana and two from Arkansas 
to the next House. The lottery has dis
tributed tickets freely among employes 
of the House and of the post office de
partment. Parts of the first, third and 
fourth prizes drawn yesterday came to 
Washington.

It has been developed that the lottery 
has a branch office in this city, which 
seems to be a bureau of information for 
the eastern states. It has been noted at 

f the local post office that from 300 to 2500 
letters were daily received here address
ed to M. A. Dauphin. A lock box for the 
reception of this mail was rented by 
Charles Thompson, Jr., who claimed to 
be an attorney for the lottery. 
This box, however, has never 
been
clerks at the Washington poetoffice. 
Dauphin’s mail has been arranged in a 
bundle, tied and laid aside. It is regu
larly called for by the driver of an ex
press company, who takes it directly to 
the National Safe Deposit building on 
New York avenue. The express com
pany is evidently made the regular car
rier of the mail matter of the lottery, for, 
in addition to calling for letters received, 
the driver, a regular uniformed employe 
of the express company, at times con
veys to the postoffice bags and boxes 
of stamped envelopes. As many
as 23,000 envelopes have been
sent out from Washington, addressed to 
people in the eastern states. These en
velopes, it has been ascertained, contain 
circulars of the lottery company, an
nouncing the result of drawings and 
other information of like character. 
These envelopes were arranged by coun
ties and everything done to facilitate the 
poetoffice people in distribution. This 
arrangement of mail matter was made 
on the suggestion of the postmaster 
here, who was visited by William T. 
Henderson of Baltimore, an ex-poetoffice 
inspector, who stated he was an attorney 

the lotteiy. This gentleman has 
frequently visited the poetoffice, each 
time on business for the lottery.

The Louisiana lottery concern has a vast 
quantity of printing done here at a small 
printing office on F street, near the post 
office department Each month the cir- 

fened to are prepared 
ed. A large force of girls is engaged on 
this work, and the transportation of the 
circulars occurs after midnight They 
are taken to the New York avenue office, 
where, it is said, 50 clerks are employed 

envelopes for 
balk of the work

“ lO “ “2400 66 lO CARS French Serges; French Foule,
Cashmere Stripes, .‘Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon, Barritz Cord,
English Serge,

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH!.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
FOOT OF KIHC STREET.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Tenders for the From Sr. George.—St Mark’s Episco- 

Atlantic mail service closed today. It is pal church of St George, Rev. Dean 
likely St John will be made one of the Smith, rector, will have an excursion to

St. John via the Shore Line on Thursday
Broad Cloth.

ports of call.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The corporation of the 21st inst 

the city of Quebec has presented a peti
tion of right to the minister of justice 
asking for a fiat to sue the Dominion gov
ernment for losses in connection with

Oourtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes,
in all widths and qualities.OSEPH FINLEY, The Death of Mr. R. S. Hyke is re

ported from Boston. Mr. Hyke will be 
remembered as the proprietor of the In
ternational hotel in this city for a 

* number of years. Latterly he has been 
residing in Boston where his death took
place. ______

Killed on the rails.—Peter Black, one

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Blaek lid Gloves,
Blaok Silk Gloves,

Black Emb’d Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Blaok and White Neck Frilling,

65,67. and 69 Dock St. the disastrous rockslide at the citadel

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. The damages are placed at [$33,000 ex
clusive of another claim, $6,000 for 
ey expended by the corporation 
time of the catastrophe.

Twenty-eight English printers were of the men working on the gravel train 
discharged from the; printing bateau which is ballasting betweenFairville and

Sutton’s crossing on the lfew Brunswick

at the
Millinery Mearning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. 

Orders forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made 
ud in the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.

i
- f 'x

SECOND7 EDITION.Gentlemen’s Furnishings
JUST RECEIVED.

last night They complain that super
intendent Senecal discriminates in favor road, was killed this morning. The train 
of the French bands. For instance the stopped suddenly and Black was pitched 
entire staff including the French printer» down between the cars. An inquest is 
were employed on English composition being held at Fatrville this afternoon by 
all summer. Coroner Robinson.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,

THE WRONG MAN HANGED.

We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of Wl N DSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

inloz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Rose.CRIME CONFESSED BY A MAN AT 
NEW ORLEANS.

Contracts for the various public works n. Y. Steamship Company.—Captain 
in the lower provinces aggregating one Sherman, eastern agent of the New York 
hundred and twenty five thousand dol- Steamship company, is at present in the 
lars will be awarded shortly. Twenty- cj^y an(j ^vill remain for some time, 
five thousand is appropriated for repair- Captain Sherman is prepared to give any 
ing Negro Point Breakwater in St John information about freights by the steam- 
harbor. er Valencia to New York and through

CapL Joseph representing the widow ^be company’s connections to all the 
ofCapL Allen who perished in the illfat- principal points in the United States, 
ed ship Bridgewater is here. On behalf ye may be found at the office of the 
of the widow he offered to accepti$12,500

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,used by the distributing HALIFAX HOSTS DUPED BY MID
DIES.

Who Receives the Homage and Hospi
tality Prepared for the Royal Com
mander.

a new lot just received.Harder Committed 1*England in 1855— 
Wrongly Suspected Man Dies on the 
Gallows. FRENCHSTRAICHT MACCARONI,

in 1 pound packagesLondon, Aug. 13.—communication 
was received yesterday by Henry Chur- 
ton, coroner for West Cheshire, from a 
well known merchant of New Orleans to 
the effect that a man had confessed to
the rector of St. Paul’s Church in that m a settlement of her claim for $25,000 
city that he was the murderer of one of for the alleged wrongful detention and 
Tollemache’a gamekeepers, named seizure of the Bridgewater at Shelburne the trial of McIntosh vs. the Provincial 
Bebbington at Alpyabam,Chester, 35 years N. 8. three years ago. 
ago. For this murder a poacher Depy. Min. of Justice informed him that ing, His Honor Judge Palmer gave judg- 
named Blagg was hanged at Chester in the proposition could not be entertained ment in the Fergnson-Prescott matter, 
May, 1865, the evidence being entirely and suggested that if Mrs. Allen wanted holding that the eldest son of Mrs Prescott 
circumstantial, and consisting chiefly of a settlement her belter plan would be to was entitled to his mother’s share. Mcln- 
the fact that Blagg’s boots corresponded press her suit for damages against Col- tosh vs. theFertilizer Co was thencontinn- 
in size with certain footprints. This lector Atwood now pending in the Su- ed, and the case for the plaintiff, it is 
point is met by the confession of the preme Court of Nova Scotia. supposed,would close this afternoon. At
New Orleans man, who says he borrowed The receipts from patents last month three f o’clock Mr. McCoy was being 
Blagg’s boots before committing the deed, were fifteen hundred in excess of the cross examined by Mr. Stockton.
Coroner Churton, who held the inquest, same period last year, 
says that Blagg made no defence except 
the statement: “They are my boots, 
but were not worn by me on that night.”

Halifax, Aug. 13.—There are five mid
shipmen of H. M. S. “Thrash,” which ar
rived at Halifax on August 2, under the 
command or H. R. H, Prince George of 
Wales, who will shortly be brought before 
a court-martial for conduct unbecoming 

Their

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound, boxes.

company, or at the Victoria hotel. vT^ZRZDIlSrZE CO.AND
The Equity Court.—Before resuming

English officers and gentlemen, 
names are Midshipmen Henry Pixley» 
George Woodlock, W. J. Draften, F. N‘ 
J. Cargill and the Hon S. U. Ponsonby. 
When Halifax society heard of the pro
spective visit of Prince George they pre
pared to entertain him royally. A parse 
was raised and a magnificent residence 
was fitted np for the prospective enter
tainment The “Thrush” arrived, and 

launch,

Sedgwick Chemical Fertilizer company, this mom- WINDSOR SCARFS. BELTS.

Canopy Hammock.
ANEW Aim USEFUL. I. A W IN ABOKHHEHT,

Vastly Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
D?1, h ;, ."EL O Hi HsÆ A IT", 48 BINe "ZSntTohn. n. b.

All sizes in Outing Shirts.hourwithin
appropriately decorated 
occasion, was sent to deliver to H. R H.
Prince George an elaborate invitation to 
meet the prominent residents of Halifax 
and receive their homage. As has al
ready been stated, the Prince declined 
the invitation, which was perfectly natur
al considering the short notice. It
was nearly six o’clock when the , ___,
Prince received the invitation. The _ (snmi **WU-Ftk.)
five midshipmen already men- Feedebicson, At* lik-It * rmnored
tioned had been accorded shore-leave that the People s Bank of Halifax, N. S. 
that night, and they arrayed themselves intend opening a branch of their bank 
in dress suits and spotless linen for a here.
jolly time ashore. To Midshipman Mr. Michael MeDade, the Daily Tele- 
ër^Sni^t^^iS^ht rh’s cordent here fiir the lut 
Pixley reached shore and announced to- three years, has ceased to act in that ca- 
his four companions the message with pacity having be 
which he was intrusted, one of them Men4 mriadii said :-what_aiark itwould he ^person- ^ ^„

In less time than it takes to write Kx- of New York. Daring his connection 
ley consented to play the part of the 
prince, and with his companions as a 
suite, decided to receive the homage of 
Her Majesty’s liege subjects. While 
Pixley and three ; companions waited at 
a neighboring hotel the other hurried to 
the brilliantly lighted and gorgeously 
decorated residence, which had been

thefor Of Person»! Interest.
Rev. Joseph McLeod of Fredericton is 

in the city.
Major Gordon and Mrs. Gordon are

CHAMBERLAIN’S CHAT.

BEADED CAPES. He Is Interviewed In the Bering Sea
and fills a Reporter’s ear registered at the Royal.matter, 

with pacific news.
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Police Court.
Henry Major was sent back to his ves- 

Boston, Aug. 15.—Hon. Joseph Cham- ^ tbe Antoinette, 
berlain M. P. who is at Salem, was inter-

Branch Bank — Insurance — A Duel— BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

Open Air Concert-Sudden Death at DAELWBmON,for

Wm. McLean given in charge by Isa- 
viewed by a Herald representative yes- Brittain for stealing a watch and
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. cbain from ber house on Dorchester SL, 
Chamberlain’s Ifather, Judge Wm. P. admitted the theft. He will probably 
Endicott respecting his opinion and ^ teied tomorrow, 
that ot England at large on the Behring 
SeaTronble and proposed reciprocity trea
ty of Secretary Blaine. As to the demand 
that the seals should be protected Cham- Brunswick road, returned to the city to- 
berlain declared : “There cannot possibly day by special car. 
be any difference between the two na
tions. England is not only perfectly will- and White, went 
ing to preserve the seal fisheries and is last night, 
ready at all times to accord every neces
sary protection, but she has, in fact, an West this morning, 
especial interest to do so since more 
than five thousand people in 
London are employed in the curing and 
dying of the sealskins. This is an open

$18 DOLLARS $18culars re and fold-O THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------
The Railway Men.213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,Manager Timmerman, of the New

i aggjointed special 
on aU over the Pro- 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Messrs- Van HOTs^O’ShMgba*»^, Halle, flntghed In Ash or Walnut, with Hand.
theNOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, preparing 

mail. The Co.
MENT ffiïîfEVER^The low prît»*at which 1 hare beîmseüng

night Admission to the offices, which 
are on the third floor, can only be gained 
by recognition. The other day the ex
press driver was refused the Dauphin 
mail at the postoffice on the ground that 
he had no authority for its collection. 
He claimed to know nothing of the origin 
of his orders, save that he received them 
from an immediate superior. Shortly af
ter the refusal Mr. Charles Thompson 

demanded to

with the paper he done considerable 
special work. Mr. George Wilson is his 
successor. •

A journalist and a bookbinder had a 
lively scene in reer of a printing office 
yesterday morning in which the latter 
came off victorious.

The band of the Royal School of In
fantry (weather permitting) will give an 
open air concert this evening on Parlia
ment square.

Marvin Hawkins, of Douglas, died sud
denly on Monday morning of diabetes. 
Deceased had only returned from the 
United States.

Mr. R. J. Cross of the Shore Une, wentFURNITURE Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.A Mysterious Disappearance.
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is bard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

The small village of Salisbury has 
been considerably excited of late over 
some rumors which; have got afloat- 

and plain fact and itseems to me strange ^eral children, so the story goes, were 
that it has been left ont of account by e p|ayjng jn ^be wocxj8 near that place on 
American government in its considéra-

HEADQUARTERSselected for the reception, and announced 
that the Prince would have much 

leasure in accepting the invitation. 
Promptly at eight o’clock the pse 
prince and his suite arrived and were 
escorted to seats of honor, where they 
were immediately surrounded by a bevy 
of beautiful|girls who went into perfect 
raptures over the dear Prince’s aflabilty, 
“What a charming manner ! ” “What 
bonhomie *!”.were the exclamations 
heard upon all sides. After the 
banquet the five midshipmen, in 
the midst of many toasts which 
drunk to the Queen, to the Prince of 
Wales and the English Navy, quite for
got their dignified bearing and issued 
iromiscnons invitations to see them on 
>oard the “Thrush.” The rest of the 

sad tale is soon told. One of the psuedo 
Prince’s hosts visited the “Thrush” 
on the following day and found that 
Halifax society had been duped.

The Prince was informed of the affair, 
and the result of an investigation which 
he caused to be made was the arrest 
of the five midshipmen who had such a 
a good time at his expense, or rather at 
the expense of Halifax society. It is 
needless to add that the victims are in 
deep mourning, and are doing every
thing in their power to suppress the 
story.

-----FOB----called at the office and 
know why the mail had been re
fused the driver. He was re
ferred to the Dauphin box, which he had 
rented, and where had been placed the 
mail matter. The circulars last sent ont 
by the lottery company were taken to 
Baltimore and mailed, evidently with the 
intention of diverting suspicion. These 
circulars were deposited in corner letter 
boxes one night The company has en
deavored to repay all favors received, 
and its distribution of lottery tickets 
among the attaches of the local postoffice 
has been generous. At least one 
letter carrier has received money 
from the concern in addition to 
the tickets. Some of the tickets, it is 
said, were handed otit by the express 
driver. The receiving clerks at the office 
state that the circulars sometimes come 
in boxes and again in bags. They were de
livered by wagon and at night Inquiry 
of the deliverer of these boxes as to the 
source of his freight elicited the inform
ation that it came from some well 
known public building, 
same locality and never from the New 
York avenue offices. All this informa
tion, with the names of the parties 
cerned, is in possession of the distil

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

Sunday last, and while thus engaged 
they saw a young woman, enter the 

possibly be any groun not on y or busbeg an(j (jiaappear. They said noth- 
quarrel it seems wrong to use the word jng aboutthe matter nntil it accidentally 
—but even for any difference of opinion.
If now or at any time there ocean, any It wag then d «covered that a young 
misunderstanding though it be the lad had teen in the neigh. 
shghtest, England is ever ready to meet borhood some time previoua to 
the United States in any reaeanable Slmday and that ahe bad in Bome way 
way." Of the claim that has been set up my8terionsly disappeared. Searching 
by our government for a mare clausum,
Mr. Chamberlain

of the case. There cannot

Just Received. was told at the home of one of the children.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----
CIGAHS,

Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte SL, Op. King Square.

10 Gross. 40 Boxes Carter’s Ink; 6 Gross Carter’sMucilage all sizes; 
10 Cases School Slates, 6 Cases Pencils;
SchooinBoo les fail ^grades: 30*Doz^ "improved Hurlbut Ring
School Dialogue Books, Reciters, Leather School Bags, 2 sizes
6000 Song Books, latest issues; 40 and 60c. each;
Lot v of Toys, Dolls, &c., at lowestpossibleprices.

--------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT--------

THE CZAR FOB PEACE.

were ’active Strength ofRedaction in the
the Russian Army.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—A remark
ably important indication of the disposi- a 
tion of the Czar toward the maintenance 
of peace is furnished by a ukase, which 
has just been issued, to the effect that all 
the infantry and artillery recruited in 
1885,1886 and 1887 are to be transferred 
to the reserves after the summer ma
nœuvres. This will, of course, make a 
great reduction in the effective strength 
of the Russian army. The measure re
mits a year of active service in the con
tingent recruited in 1886, and two years 
from that of 1887. Moreover, from the 
beginning of next year the term of ser
vice will be reduced from five to four 
years for the whole of the infantry and 
the foot artillery regiments.

parties were organized Sunday and the 
woods thoroughly scoured. No trace 
however could be found of any person, 
male or female. The residents at Salis- 

estuary lake” said Mr. Chamberlain earn- bury are excited considerably over the 
estly. “It ia an immense open sea and matter and vagae mmora are spread- 
cannot by any ; construction be claimed ing_ some of which have as misterions a 
as a mare clausum as both countries are 
interested in the preservation of the fish
eries. He thought the question is one 
not so much for Secretary Blaine and 
Lord Salisbury to decide as it is for scien
tific experts in the matter.

It is "indeed true said he “that both At 2.30 o’clock the men were drawn up in 
countries must feel the dispute to be un- line in open order, and when the inspect- 
worthy of a serious quarrel. England ing officer,Major W. D. Gordon, appeared 
has an ever constant desire to preserve they received him with a general salute, 
her friendliness with the United States The line then formed into column, the 
and the present controversy is not in roll was called, and the Major Gordon 
the least of a critical nature. accompanied by mounted escort, drove

Being questioned in regard to the Blaine through the ranks and inspected ihe
dress and accoutrements of the men.

declared such
position to be absolutely un- 

paralled.” Behring sea is no"WATSOIT&COS,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each.flavor as the dissappearance itself.ARRIVAL OF TO THE PUBLIC.Inspection and Presentation of Colors.

The annual inspection of the 62nd 
Fusileers and St John Rifles was held

BARNES & MURRAY.Big Mid-Summer Stock. never from the WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

this afternoon on the Barrack square. 10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
con- 

ct at-Latest Novelties in Boots and Shoes. Lowest Prices on Re
cord. Our Old Stock Selling at Cost. Come to the HALIFAX HATTERS.

The Artillery Shifting: Competitions—
Movements of the Fleet.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15th.—Seven 

teams from the Halifax garrison artillery 
will take part in the shifting competitions 
at Quebec next month.

The date fixed for the sailing of the 
flagship Bellerophon and fleet for Quebec, 
is August 28th. They expect to be back 
in Halifax harbor 20 September.

MaJ. Panltsa’s Children.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bucharest, Aug. 15.—Letters just re
ceived from Sofia state that Prince Alex
ander of Battenburg has announced that 
he has adopted the children of the late 
Maj. Panitza, who was shot a short time 
since for conspiring against the existing 
Bulgarian regime.

Swept Over Niagara Falls.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 15.—A boat con
taining two unknow men got into the 
current on the Canadian side above the 
horse shoe Falls yesterday, and both were 
swept over the falls.

I Deaths From Cholera.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Of the 1600 patients 
who have been attacked by cholera, 788 
have died up to the present time.

BARNES & MURRAY,FRANCE MADE A GOOD BARGAIN.

Stanley Thinks Lord Salisbury Would 
Not Have Signed the Agreement if 
He Knew Nigritia Better.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, . August 15.—Henry M. Stanley 
started for Lucerne yesterday. He ex
pressed the opinion that M. Ribot made 
a good bargain in the Anglo-French 
agreement, and believes that if Lord 
Salisbury had known Nigritia better he 
would not have signed the agreement 
He applauds the scheme for the Trans- 
Saharan railway.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte St.,
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s. 40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

ATLANTIC CATTLE TRADE.

Alleged Fearful Sufferings of the 
Animals on the Voyage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 15.—The agitation started 
by Mr.Samnel Plimsoll into the question 
of the cruelty of the Atlantic cattle trade 
is growing greater every day. Frightful 
pictures are drawn of the sufferings which 
the unfortunate animals are compelledjto 
undergo on the voyage between England 
and America. An attempt is also being 
made to prove that the meat of these 
animals is unfit for food under conditions 
of transport. A bill has already been 
introduced into Parliament on the sub
ject, and Mr. Henry D. Plimsoll, a 
brother of the ex-member of Parliament, 
who is known as “the sailors’ friend,” is 
now in America collecting evidence for 
the crusadç.

large stock of P. B. Island Tweeds and Blankets cheap.

reciprocity treaty Mr. Chamberlain said 
that the “fair trade” party do not believe The line was then formed into guards 
that any treaty of Reciprocity of trade and the ceremony of trooping the colors 
can ever be carried on successfully for was proceeded with. These movements 
any considerable period. Complications 
of all sorts would arise which could by the large crowd of spectators 

calculated who had gathered to witness the 
before hand and the long vested interests turnout. After the movements on the 
cflhe countries concerned would be «m- 6quare were over the soldiers marched 
strained to make a vigorous protest. H ....... . __to Trinity church, and the historic colors 

were presented there in the manner de
scribed in yesterday’s Gazette.

For Bale at tin Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 

cents each.
watched with deep interest Main Street, Portland.

possibly be KELLY & MURPHY.BARNES & MURRAY.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Fire in a Mine Still Raging.

Scottsdale, Pa., Aug. 15.—The fire still 
rages in the Hill farm mine where a fire 
damp explosion occurred a sh ort time 
ago, and killed 31 men. The mine was 
opened yesterday for the first time in 
five weeks and the fire damp was so 
dense that an entrance was impossible. 
Two large pumps will be put into 
operation to extinguish the fire. The 
loss already is $100,000.

Whiskey and Pork Burned np.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lousvillb Ky. Aug 15.—The Kentucky 
distilling company’s, distillery and an 
immense warehouse filled with whiskeys, 
and Conrad & Sellers cattle sheds, slaugh
ter house and pork packing establish
ment were burned yesterday. Loss on 
property and in unpaid government 
taxes about $2.000,000.

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, Killed His Wife and Himself.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lincoln, Neb., August 15.—At North 

Platte, last night, Edward Newman shot
and killed his wife and then himself. _____
The only cause known for the deed is To the jaitor of tbe Ottawa Citizen, 
that the woman went to a show on Wed-

Blm-Maie PowderJ. A. KKID, Manager. THANKING MR. COSTIGAN.

BARNES & MURRAY. iDominion Traders and Labour Con-

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Imperial Jelly,Sir,—I beg to return yon my thanks 
needay night against the wishes of her ^Qr repr0(jucing in your columns my let- 
husband. ter which appeared in the Toronto Mail

a few days ago re “ The Destruction of 
Empty Cigar Boxes.” The question 

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Negotiations are one that cannot get too much publicity, 
pending for a 99 years' lesse of the South ^rin.the met-
Chicago Dock Company to an eastern in thig ca8e much credit is due to Hon. 
syndicate representing British capital. Mr. Coatigan for passing through Parlia- 
It is proposed to expend two million ment his amendment to the Act 
dollars in the erection of elevators and "?rom

public which indulges in cigar smoking. 
I hope the law as at present in force will 
be carried out, at least until we get some
thing better.

Yours truly,
Geo. W. Dower.

Sec. D. T. and L. Congress.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
Two Millions for Improvements.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FLAVORS:isNot Murdered by Arabs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York Aug. 15.—A special from 
St Paul, Minn, says: The despatch from 
Sierra Leone, Africa, announcing the 
murder by Arabs of missionaries Gates,
Kingman and Jnderquist is untrue.
The persons mentioned were residents 
of St. Paul and under date July 6th Jud- 
erquist wrote a friend here of the death

êhfBaI°iQ-‘-Fe:::. .ïl $ S mil by fever ofW.Gat**, W. Harm and
Chi Gas Tr............... 55} 55} 55 55 .... Mrs, Kingman. He also staled Mr.
d“iShSkr°:.'.'.''.'.'.V.ïSf ltij l«j lti :::: Kinsman was at the point of death.

It ill i! :::: rm.uciwi»vok«d.
Lake Shore.................. 1081 108i 108 108 .... by telegraph to the gazette.
MiïA^“!V.ï.y.V.'.'.V.'.TOi 711 71)1 70 :::: BudvPestu,Aug IS.—Indications are

gJA?JfcV.:-.V.V.jS ill 82 82 : : : : numerous that the country districts of
Chi 4 Nor.............. uoi lioi 110} no .... Upper Hess,which were recently visited

eadT“......«1 « « :::: by violent hailstorms and thundershow-
89* 88 88 :::: era, are likely to be scourged by famine.

21 21 .... The losses of the small peasantry by
' these calamities have been estimated at 
; 1,200,000 marks, and public aid has been 
• invoked by the authorities to meet the 
I distress thus occasioned.

A National Baptist University.
ing^nHŒ^^îrLtLMsttetibmtn nv —en » ™ ™
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, New York, Aug. 15.—The Tribune 
but be gets them fresh from there every Bay8 ; a movement is on foot to found a 
month; so he can sell them at lowest National Baptist University in this city Bomb, Aug. 15,-The Vatican party The w”“ber;
prices.. Mr.Whitebone will call on the with an endowment of $2,000,000. John favors Archbishop Walsh of Ireland, as Wasiunolon, Aug. 15.- Indications- 
new^mportation& D. Rockefeller will furnish the money. successor to the late Cardinal Newman. Fair, cooler. Northerly winds.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, «fcc.
25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each.
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.New York Markets.
Reportedsby the Ledden Company, New York.

New York. Aug 15. BARNES & MURRAY.
UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,if 1 1 |

-J 5 1 3
warehouses.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
10 Doz, Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

50 King street.Fatal Boiler Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbia, S. C. Aug. 15.—A special 
from Newberry says four men, one white 
and three colored, were killed by a boiler 
explosion twelve miles from here yester
day morning.

5

Cardinal Newman’s Remains.
London, Aug. 13.—The remains of 

Cardinal Newman were viewed today by
Simplicity of construction the wonderof all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street, large crowds. A requiem service at 10

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. o’clock tonight closed the state ceremony.
The body was then placed in a coffin and 
removed to the chapel of St. Philip Nen, 
where it will remain until Monday. 
Mgr. Stonor will represent the Pope at 
the funeral.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,BARNES & MURRAY.(self faetening), an appliance which does away with oorda and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW. Ixrodon Stock Markets.
121 OanterburylSt., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. a. BOWES.

London, 12.30 p m. 
7-16 for money and 96 11-16 for 40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY. 
17 Charlotte St.

Consols 96
Ship 70 Days Overdue. the account.

BT TKI.EORAFH TO TUE GAZKTTB “ di' fW'ind . ilVlf. ! I'.'.' '

London, Aug. 15.—Much anxiety IS Atlantic and Great Western firsts................ 37*
felt with regard to the safety of the Brit- Can^ paciûo!.......°... .8e°!>n
ish ship, Lord Raglan, which left San B3® s^dsV.V.V.V.V.V.V.*.i 
Francisco, and is now 70 days overdue. nUnoi^C«ntraL^............

iHfcaivE':::
Pennsylvania.........................

Albany, N. Y., Ang. 15. The 100 yard
men, who were out on strike on the Dele- Bar §ijver„g..................
ware and Hudson road at this point, pamB 
have agreed to return to work.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Ca, (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John

Correspondence solicited.
, N. B. ML:......

St Paul.............
Texas Pacific ...

:::::::::::: M
iS

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

...211 21

...711 71? 71...20j 20j 20) 20

...60 m 60 GO
:: 8Christians Fleeing.

BY TKT.KQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Ang. 15.—The panic among 
the Christian inhabitants of Armenia is 
spreading. Hundreds are fleeing to 
Persia.

Strikers Resume Work.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.il Si S 

..............f f s?
.931 93] 93] 93

BTcr
Oil...

DAVID CONNELL. Liverpool Cotton Markets.
LivERPOOL^li30^p m-Cottony nie t but steady 

ôOOjre'cts” 100; Amn. Futures firm.Tea for the Northern Pacific.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Washn., Aug. 15.—The ship 
Francis arrived from Yokohama, Japan, 
today, with 383,858 pounds of tea con
signed to eastern cities.

Cardnlal Newman’s Successor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ■Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice • H. COUVES

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 706.
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She EvmimgThe Evening Gazette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
™ gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

>

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

t

/
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SPECIAL BARGAINSNew Magazines.EDISON SYSTEM.The Dominion Illustrated.t'ÆSABR*S IDEAL OF MABBIAGE.he has been receiving a superannuation 
allowance of ?1,400 to enable tbo greedy 
Ellis to enjoy an office which he could
not keep. The transactions of Ellis with i The young wife died, but when Gcsar 
the provincial government have been of aggin thought of marriage, the political 
a similar character, patronage being de- skiea had clianged. He had held firm to 
manded as the price of support. The ^ ç;Dna marriage, and he now concili- 
same thing has been seen in the com- ^ ^ Syl]a faction by marrying Pom- 
mon council, wliere Mr. Ellis' partner, 1. ^ the granddaughter of Sylla, and a
Nisbet Robertson lias misused his posi- | kinswoman of Sylla’s pet Pompey the 
tion as alderman to obtain city printing
at an exorbitant price. It is well known, ]arity ît Beema to baye been 
that the recent quarrel of the Globe witn from- thg beginning a marriage of 
Mr. Blair was not due to any question politics, and not of affection. Pompeia
of principle, but arose from the fact that I g not beloved. And the political
Mr. Blair would not appoint Mr. Elhs skiea went on changing. The star of 
chairman of the school board of & aank beneath the horizon, and the 
the city council, after the ator of Cmsar mounted higher and high-
Council on the demand of TheI 
Gazette had removed him from | 

trustee

THE EVENING GAZETTE The latest issue of this fine pictorial 
paper has some features of special inter- 

As usual, the
-----------IN----------A Vnlon of Politic**, Not off True nnd 

Pure Affection.It published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
est to all Canadians.
honorejare divided—east and west and 'Hay a,Till Wight, NotDâH-
centre being all represented,either by por-1 J ,
traits or by scenery. Of the former there geTOUS. Meter SeiTLCe. 
are four—Lient. Governor Daly, of Nova 
Scotia, son of the late Sir Dominick Daly, 
and late Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons ; the Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, 
the poet and essayist ; the late R. Hay,
Esq., ofgToronto, and Rev. C. J.S. Be thune,
Head Master of Trinity College School, J,Q1S0Ü 11108.1106806111 
Port Hope. Of this last institution there
are some handsome illustrations. The „_nn_
aborigines of Canada are exemplified by an respec u pthe following: 
three distinct types—the ojibway of A current available AT ANY
Lake Superior, the Haidas, of Queen i Trrvrro nr*.Lp
Charlotte Islands, and the Salish °f IIOU OI ine A tfcflT TTTF.LY
Southern British Columbia. The bounti- Jnd.-A system KMOM1M-X 

fulness of the Lake St John region is set FELL t EUM LAIN Imp» 
forth by two typical views—one showing 3rd.—An ACCURATE and EL- 
a fine wheat field atStFelicien. Niagara, | JJ A~RT.~F. Meter Service, 

against reproach, should Cæsar ajway8 jn season, is beautifully depicted, 
repudiate Ppmpeia. But it was not Altogether, in variety, interest and ex- 

Tlie Globe’s purity is like its loyalty, a the <jead toat Ctesar regarded. It cellence the illustrations of this number 
sham and a fraud, the result of the stress behooved him only to have a eqnal those of any preaching issue. The 
to which it has been put by the °PP081" ! specious case to present to the living, letter press pertaining to the illustrations 
tion of this journal which is slowly but Cægar made short work of bis part in .g exceptionaUy fall and instructive, 
sorely killing the paper which has tbe traB8ftction. He divorced Pompeia. Addreas ■ The Dominion Illustrated, 73 
always been hostile to tbe interests of R jg not that Pompeia knew of gUameB Btreet, Montreal.
St. John and the unity of the Bntiih MWa ta though it is possible. It --------------- —w-— . .
EmPire' 1 is not certain nor probable that Clodins, A mulatto girl named Symonds was

tha^n*mptor’aMimprode»tfrol™°n friendless women by Stipendary MotionOf INCANDESCENT,

The Chignecto Pcfflt, in its account £ Au^T'aud"«ta buîwhe^sto w^mketto the'in^titation

President VanHorne and the other
gentlemen of the C. P. B. who have been Robertaon as "editor of the Globe.” T. certain that, when Oessr w*caHsdn|^m ^j^.-Halifax Echo. I OEO. F. CACKIY,
visiting this province went over the Can- Nisbet Robertson is not editor of the to testify at the tr^l of Clod ,
ada Eastern railway yesterday from Globe this week, although he may be dared that he ki^w nothing w _______
Fredericton to Chatham. It is stat3d editor next week or the week after, was-alleged agamtit him. t ^ lOÀft PSTARLISHEIT 1841.
that Mr. VanHorne was favorably im- ,1ohn Valentine is having his innings at that when Clodius iffterward became a p . 1 • Q, Creaffl r 1 r E d nd Manhinfi Shot)
pressed with the prospects and condition the nt time, and presently Mr. candidatefcr high office, Ctesar, aa chief V0U LlVtil Ull V Eagle Foandry and Machine bliop,
of the road. Should theC.P.R people Richard O'Brien wi'l be editor. The magistrate-let ns say fneeident-took WITH THE
purchase this line, which seems to be Globe is a three headed monster, the an active and successful part m further- HypophoBphiteS of Lime tod Soda. 5168111 CnglneS, 
not unlikely, they will have acquired a eounterpart of Cerberus in heathen myth- ing his election. But e imme ia y Warranted to contain 50 percentof the parwt mgh, Low or Compound,; <for isnrtoerimd land
property of the utmost value with great 00gy, aBd quite as offensive. idivorced Pompeia. And he eouU offer Norwegian Cod Lir.r 0,1. Theme _ ^P«n>°«*h hirt or low
possibilities of future developement. By ---------------• — •------ --------  . no better reason, saturated all through p^a^able, DigBstiblB tod EfBcadOUS §êltERSMADS SidR EPÀIBBD.
working the Canada Eastern in connex- A gentleman in this city has received and through as he was with,immorality, Pr,p,„tion ofCod Liver Oil on the Market. —ALSO—
ion with the New Brunswick railway, as a letter from a friend m Missouri from than the cruei sophism, -“Char’s wife Chiidren will Take It and A*k for More. I ah^^^^WINM-assÈS and
a nart of the C. P. R. system they would which the following is taken :— should be above suspicion.” The world Endorsed b physicians and prescribed by them. P!PES, STOVES and PLOWS,
stand in a favorable position to control “There has been very little rain in this h>, taken him at his word : lias forgot- W JI AT THEY SAY. PLAÆ? “ne B.rï™ o “.r in f thorou gh
the trade of a large part of part of the country, and the com crop of I ton outraged Pompeia, has failed to dm- „r itT. a0 «.un, that it ie the or hire on e^r tormz. An „ „ : ,,, M
the North Shore. The distance from half a dozen states is almost a total fail- cern this glittemig and sounding gener- m08t perfect Emulsion of Cod £itm Oil I «ver kinds of Blacksmith Work done. Castings and FiT6 Brick fOP«CliniaX and Other BangBS.
Chatham jnnetion to Fredericton ure. It will go hard with the farmere, alHy the base pretext of a man who wm •aw.^MothCT.ws^Ii.aYnp ^ l^pgoMLLERsMAM. Hpt, Water and Steam Heating Apparatus, ■ . ■ . ;
bv this line is 106 miles, and to St John especially in Kansas where they have hllnting fot pretexts to divorce h,a wife, no otherj^wtto ttotandf h» jQ^^ff SMITH. ' .. do™ SneaiaL attention to repaite
17° miles The distance from Chatham had the same trouble for the past f°°r has accepted it, at Caesar's own valuation palients.- pracUeei Engineer «ad «ra wrlgM, s Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Sp,uj ill, ltmnia«« to repairs,
junction to St John by the Inteico'o liai vears. The fruit crop in the north and ! aa the lofty requirement of a lofty soul. —PREPARED ONLY BY— St. DeTiJeSt.Bt. Jonn. ■ ■-------------- ------------ ---------------------------------- „

Ml MINI Me. A. O. BOWE8&Co.,-Z1 Canterbury m.
colonial is 590 miles, by the Canada annexationists who are doing their best to make him rejoice that his sin has i»***.. MONCTON. N. B.
Eastern and C. P. R. it is 565 miles. The to drive people from Canada and into fou'nd him out in this, even at so lata a 
distance from Chatham junction to Bos- the western states. | day.—Gail Hamilton in North American
ton by the Canada Eastern, C. P. K and ^ decline in'‘the” business of the1 Mid

American roads is 534 ; by the Inter- Qlobe ia wen niastrated by the condition 
colonial and connecting roads via St. .(g colUmns, which are
John it is611 miles, and by Quebec an ffl]ed wRh dead advertisements. Last] The census paper 
the lines connecting with the Grand ni ht the Globe contained no less than couched in the most courteous language 
Trunk the distance is still greater. These ^ advertiaements of one firm, although compared, for example, with an income 
figures show the advantages which the ^ firm ia Qnly paying for one adver- tax form. As far as the United King- 
ownership of the Canada Eastern would ti8em the othera being cancelled. Two dom is concerned, the census is not 
give the C. P. E. for through business, Q(her firmg had each three advertise- ly to reveal anything whicn we may not 
quite independently of the large local men|s in the aame iaaue of the Globe, guess at in a general way already. We 
traffic the road would develop. wbile only paying for one, while a dozen shall constantly hear of a steady, if not

others had two advertisements each, un- an almost startling, increase in the 
der similar conditions. There were population in this little island. It will 
abont two columns of dead advertise- be fonnd, however, to be still more 
ments in last evening’s Globe. | unequally distributed between the rural

than it was

CLOTHING,
---------- AT-----------

OAK HALL,

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazette will be delivered to .any 

part of the City of St. John by! Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......
IX MONTHS,............

YEAR,................

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

. .35 CENTS.

............Sl.oo.
.......... 2.00.
................4.00.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is
bU ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for

Great, then in the zenith of his popn-

D. J. JENNINGS, and an immense stock to select from.
Electric Lighting COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS.
other advantages

paya

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

advertising.

11> iiucrt short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sate, To Let, 
Ibrnd and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

50 CENTS a week, payable

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
When all advantage that could 

spring from wedding Pompeia had been 
, ‘ I reaped, Ciesars thoughts turned else-

Such is the character of the man whose whgre The plotg of 8ylla Ciesaris
anxiety for good government and purity | Copnelia muat seal tbe dead lips of Sylla 
is so extreme that he has to air bis views 
in the editorial columns of the Globe.

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.

Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

ofthe position

tertian or 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

X
OFFICE, 85 Hock St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!|S0^=^tsb^oo0™^y’
179 Charlotte Street.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ations.
Rates. Tin Call Qttfflc Lit Co. Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, H. B.

The Buffalo Range,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY .AUG. 15,1890. V
Contracts with

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. A full line always on hand.NOTE m COMMENT.

•90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

THE C. P. R. AND THE CANADA EASTERN.

The Duchess Range,
Manager. All Modern Improvements.Room 2,-PugsIpy Building.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Soft and Hard Felt Hats, v 
Spring Style Silk Hats,

; ,adiesand Misses^ravailing Caps,PUMPS. traitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

—-IS STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------
Also a full assortment of

/TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
Xiuwm ir99i< ___ ....

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
iist vAlueintÿe ntajket- An inspecta» respectfully solicited.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

—- r** f. -■

.

■

Lowest Prices.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

SHOES1
TZE3ZZE:9

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesThe Cenans in England. » .

EVENING GAZETTE *
[From the Leeds Mercury.!

will once more be Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 
and last time,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could, 
TWICE yint ashed your neigh- 

bor,
THIRD you say you must try, 

and
LAST yon take your Laundry 

to UNGAR’S;
Aad once gone and done it,
Tou think how you have been 
SOLD by doing your 

laundry all these years. 
UNGAR’S S TEAM LA UNDR T, 

St. John and Halifax.

W. F. Sc J. w. MYERS,---------IS THE---------

MY, ALLWOOD & CO,
68 Prince Wm. itret.

like-
largest MAOBIJSriSTS-

Sole Proprietors in\Canada of
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’P RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP

THE GLOBE’S LOYALTY.
“Misery makes strange bedfellows,” 

stress of circumstances is PIANOS,RI 4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNSand the
actually making the Globe an occasion
ally loyal paper. For years the Globe 
has been a steady and consistent enemy 
of the British Empire and has done its 
utmost to separate Canada from all con
nexion with the mother country, yet the 
pressure of the Gazette’s opposition has 
so terrified the sneaking little traitor 
who edits the Globe that last evening he 
got down on his knees and ate dirt after 
the following fashion :—

Amid changing policies, the ups and 
downs of parties, the decay of empires 
and the growth of republics, the Queen 
of England increases the strength of her 
empire, and is as much esteemed by the 
nation over which she rules as she was 

than half a century ago. Further
____  this, tbe prediction might be
ventured that, notwithstanding 
contemporary’s ungallant remark, the 
Queen of England has a very large 
place in the hearts of the American 
people.

The words we have quoted above are 
all true, but how strange they sound 
coming from the Globe, the organ of dis
loyalty which has proclaimed itself favor
able to annexation scores of times. 
The Queen has indeed increased the 
strength of her empire, but this has been 
done in spite of the efforts of the Globe 
which has constantly sought to weaken 
it After this outburst of Globe loyalty 
almost anything may be expected from 
that paper. Perhaps in another issue its 
editor will astonish his readers by say
ing something in favor of St. John.

---------------- districts and towns
The St. Croix Courier referring to the in 1881> gome authorities have contend- 

action of Secretary Windom in seeking ed that the influx of the rural population 
to prevent goods from China and Japan int0 the towns has not been so large as 
for the United States going on the C. P. ha8 generally been supposed, but the 
R, says facts will be accurately ascertained from

It is not likely the Canadian Pacific the census returns. We shall then be 
people will worry very much over this .. 0f the influences of
SttitaX to^ PoTte Te ye^ of ^icnltarelJepre^oa o^inffie 

shipment of goods imported into Canada rural population, and the facts, we fear 
through United States ports. If this be are likely to be more startling than 
done, what injury may be done to the ^ The returns for Ireland, ® k *»' - doubt tell . different

by the benefits that must result from the tale from those for England and 
importation of all goods for Canada Gotland. Since last the people were 
through Canadian ports. counted emigration from the sister isle

We are glad to see that onr border hgg on increaaing at an alarming 
contemporary has such correct views of ^ and we are not nnukely, therefore,
this matter. __________ ^ jjear 0f a further decline of the total

The St. Andrews Beacon severely lec- population ttore. We conpatulateour^
tures the people of that place fbr their | ^"."tatahtar etngh

lack of energy with reference to ‘he un- ^P ^ onrlyoung men

provement of their town. It says. ^ thereby more ambitions to en-
Andremfor ye^spastVs6 tee°n a wait- ter a profession than to learn a trade, 

ing policy. Like Micawber, they have The census will reveal to us how far ttie 
constantly been waiting for something to over-crowding of the professions has 
turn up. Instead of going to work in . the second decade of
earnest themselves to help the town suuo uu B „1ûroûTltoro princation 
along, they have been waiting for some- compulsory elementary education, 
body else to do it for them, and then The disproportion of the sexes 
grumbling because they did not doit been a startling feature in past 
fast enough to suit their ideas. The returns. The new census will
hand. °Whit, we would°ask,SbM the^om7- doubtless show the disproportions rallier 

munity done towards building up St An- more than less, but it will also show 
drews as a summer resort? Have any tha(. relatively fewer of the female sex 
improvements been made other than without a definite profession or occu-
or°corporaetioii8a?e''lfasV anything been pation. The field of employment tor 

done to show that the people of tbe town WOmen has been enlarging every year 
are really and heartily in sympathy with aince our laat statistics on the subject, 
the movement? It is true enough that our census as it will

These are hard words but there aP* 8tiU ^ t^n, will reveal all that it might 
pears to be only too much truth in them. | ugefaUy ^ made t0 repeal, but if it only

tells us that with every passing decade 
the average term of life amongst us is 
getting longer than it used to be,’the as- 

will certainly be worth having.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch an<l 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRIORS LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Aown

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.AN THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGNO 35c. PER MONTHA.T.BUSTIN,|gs —BY—

38 Dock Street. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Delivered at your own door.
NEW BOOKSPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE $4 PER YEAR.JUST RECEIVED BT

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Chat Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

j.U. McMILLAN,
than Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
Prince William Street.

A Russian Princess,
By Tracy Tnmereili.

The Encore Reciter,

---- WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

As an advertising medium Tub Gazbitk is withoutrival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its iudependent tone, as Tub Gazbitb acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IS EYEKYTHIWO.containing Humorous, Serious 
and Dramatic Selections.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Lung Affections,
AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

y
ease.

the gazetteWabt-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

By Henry Drummond.
Is THE Paper to Advertise

IT HAS NO EQUAL. CAFE. Wants’ Lost,For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.Y OF MAGNESIA Found,DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. tn.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St, Johv. N. B.

To Let,THE GLOBE MID CORRUPTION. FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phoepho-Mnrtate t th, TONIC 

of Quinine Compound, c i For SaleThe Globe professes to be greatly con
cerned at the corruption of the times. 
It declares that through the Dominion 
and several of the provincial legislatures 
immense jobs have been perpetrated in 

It even fears that cor-

THK DAY*
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance.____________

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

The Shaker* at Cape Traverse.
(Sackville Post.) FN W. WISDOM,recent years, 

ruption may have been introduced into 
the city government, a conclusion which 
we are not prepared to contradict while 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson is a member of 
the Common Council. But the Globe is 
consoled by the thought that if every 
honest citizen would do his duty 
fearlessly all might yet be 'right 
If this condition of affairs prevailed 
the Globe would not long survive to de
liver moral lectures to the people of St 
John, for the fearless citizens would 
dump the contents of the office of 
that organ of treason and annexation 
into the harbor and hang its three pro
prietors to convenient lamp posts. While 
the Globe is posing before the pub
lic as a great moral organ and an en
emy of corruption it may be of some in
terest to look back at its career and see 
how far its practice has been in accord 
with its newly proclaimed principles. 
Ever since the civil war the Globe has 
stood up for American interests as 
against British interests and it stands in 
that position still. Is there anyone in St. 
John simple enough to believe that this 
course has been taken by the Globe with
out a monetary consideration? Judas 
Iscariot betrayed his Master for thirty 
pieces of silver and we will not cease to 
think that the Globe’s treason to St John, 
to Canada and to the British empire, has 
been purchased for money paid in 
the form of a subsidy by the American 
government or some persons acting on 
its behalf. We are led to this belief 
by the fact that the Globe has through" 
out its whole career been the most greedy 
newspaper for public patronage ever 
published in New Brunswick. When Mr 
JohnV. Ellis ran against Hon. Isaac Bur. 
pee, then minister of customs, and tried 
to defeat him in 1874, it was with a view 
to impress upon him the necessity of 
buying him up by giving him office and 
patronage. Subsequently John V. Ellis 
made the life of Mr. Burpee a burden to 
him by his incessant demands for pat
ronage. Public printing, even to the ex
tent of thousands of dollars a year, did 
not satisfy him; he must have an office 
and Mr. John Howe was superannuated 
and Mr. Ellis appointed in his room. 
Mr. Howe who was thus pensioned 
some fifteen years ago to gratify the 
greed of Mr. Ellis is still leaving 
and is probably quite as competent to 
perform the duties of postmaster today 
as he ever was, yet during all these years

There are not many churches near 
Cape Traverse, but no person should 
miss the opportunity of attending a
church service of the Macdonaldites, or j [From the Kansas City Times]
as they are more generally called “Shak- it is considered a disgrace for a Mexi- 
ers.” This sect traces its origin to one can lady to earn her own living. The men 
Macdonald, who broke away from the <jo the cooking and male servants do the 
Scottish Kirk nearly a century ago, and housework. If a young lady should learn 
banding about him a few followers, estab- stenography and typewriting or should 
lished a denomination on the Island try in any manner to earn her own living 
which has grown to large proportions in 8he would be ostracised from society, 
the past century. While it is ever in There are may heiresses there, and there 
bad form to smile at things religious, yet are many Mexican adventurers who 

unaccustomed to the service make their living marrying them. They

NOTICE!surance

Stoerger’s Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INCANDESCENT ELECTBIC
LlfiHTIHO.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
BAMBOO EASiiLS

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.FINE AND CHEAP AT 16, 31, 64 end upward.,
Candle Power Lamp*

GORBELL’S ART STORE,IS NOT A DYE. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made,
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

msmmEdison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

214 Union Street,
Opposite tLo Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 60 CENTS IA BOTTLE SW 

CURED

b. gM to «ndtoobotUe, of my remedy FREE to any ofyourreadera who have con- 
S'ÆJïœïï, TORONTO, ONTARIO?

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

asart7ârs:st
goods store and several other places. ______

a person
cannot possibly follow it and not smile. are handsome indolent spendthrifts, 
The men and women sit on different and the ladies fall in love with them, 
sides of the sanctuary, and no matter a Mexican woman’s beauty 
what ties may exist, be they of early, and when a wealthy heiress mar- 
kin or sentiment, this rule is irre- rie8 one of these men she never lives 
vocable. The choir consists of long. I don’t know why. When she 
several elderly gentlemen, the younger dies her husband invariably marries 
members being excluded, also all ladies, another wealthy girl. I call to mind one 
who in a peculiar nasal dirge intone the man in the City of Mexico who married 
psalm after the leader lines it. No in- three heiresses in quick succession. He 
strument is permitted in the church, became one of the richest men in that 
The service consists of a sermon, several part of the country, but what a spsnd- 
hymns, and concludes with a prayer by thrift he was ! Once he visited the 

of the brethern. It is in the latter [ United States and at every city he stop-
he would

TO THE

>y the most Improved Method.
cspectfully.SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

fades PASAL BALM.03 A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. OATS! OATS !

ygsSrsffiSii
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY" TT .A YZTE ,

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

FLOWERS.IN THE HE AC

K Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of Honse 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.cb safiS

a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warn 
neglected cold in head results m Catarr

FULFORD & CO., BlOCKVIUE, ONT.
,3. Beware of Imitation, similar in name.

gardenia.

SfïlgMSSâÈs

». McINTONH.Telephone. of the300
symptoms, you 
e in procuring 

ed in time. 
rrh, followed 
LM is sold by 
on receipt ol

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,a7 MURPHYfeature of the meeting that the "shaking” ped, instead of writing home 
is done. The worthy brother arises, telegraph long messages, 
clasps his hands, and without preamble, WOrds. At one place his telegraph bill 

to deliver a stock prayer waB *900. This is but a sample of his 
which, judging from the rapidity of his extravagance, 
utterances, lias done duty many times at the gambling table. He was finally 
before. He writhes in apparent agony | knied in a quarrel, 

as he condemns the action of what he 
terms “the filthy rags of humanity,flaunt
ing in the soul destroying breeze of sin.”
His hair becomes disordered, his gar
ments deranged ; and he does his utmost 
to affect his hearers. Sohn the women be
gin to get excited. They cry “Glory !”
“ Hallelujah I” and throw their arms 
about, knocking off hats and going 
through a wild dance,which usually ends tbe flames.
in their falling to the floor in nervous ex- P°re house an , .
citement. AU the wl.ile the praying elder c(mcerna in the
is shaking with emotion, now and then J^ns m gTbe loaa will be
scolding in a deep bass voice and beseech- JJJoo 8
ing in a high tenor, yet all in a monoton- v ’ *_____ _—,♦«-----------—

nasal tone which is mirth provoking, | it is said that Judge Tremaine, of Bad-
deck, has achieved a stroke of fortune by 
taking up the coal leases of the Terminal 

A destructive forest fire began y es ter-1 çjty at Caribou Cove immediately
day on <’ow Brook, east of Frankenstein UI>on tIieir expiration recently and before 
trestle, Crawford Notch, N. H., and Iia8 the company had renewed them. Mean- 
been burning ever since. It is fast gain- Lime, however, the land boom at “the 
ing headway towards the west. Several c-jy„ continues and the latest quotations 
hundred acres of heavily timbered for lots are ten dollars per foot frontage 
spruce are already burned over. ' with 25 feet depth.

Building, Saint John, >. B.C. H.JACKSON. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sHundreds of has removecLhis stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

No.38 SYDMEY STREET,

JAMBS ROBERTSONcommences
He would lose fortunes

v—-

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Stop
Chronic Cough Now:
oSIrol DébUlty xnd u'aMnJ U.^a.vs, 
there Is nothing like

At Louisville, Ky„ yesterday morning 
the bonded warehouse of the Beargrass 
distillery company was 
fire. The distillery caught fire in a mom
ent, and before the fire department could 
get to work the whole establishment 
a roaring furnace, about 25,000 bar
rels of whiskey adding fuel to 

The great Western 
Old Kentucky

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
discovered on

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. ____ MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS. "HHB.EEF
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. " “*

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-IIsTT JOHN, 3ST- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

was
ALWAYS ASK FORscorn

EMULSION
C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

j «E ISLAY BLEMI
TstiTh c o THOS. DEAN i

13 and 11 City Market.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

saxsd Soda.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.

afiSSSSnSL'°fSe2o“"m

•1Of Xilmohowever solemn.
It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions. MACKIE & C??A wonderful flosh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION VERY OLD.

See Analytical Rejiort on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG* }IaLANU 0F IsLAY- Awileshire. 
Optic*, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

wrapper. Be 
Sold by all

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleïllle.

is put up in a salmon color 
sure and yet the VÇnuinr. 
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.'..How to Lace a Corset.
”If lace you must,” said a handsome 

and smart actress to me,” use three sets 
of laces in your corsets, one starting at 
the top and ending two or three holes 
above the waist line of the corsets to tie 

it Which there ; the second starting at the lower 
edge of the corsets, extending up to two 
or three holes below the waist line of the

WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, ring Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________BY MRS. ALEXANDER,

Author of “The Wooing (ft,” “Her Dearest Foe,’’ 
Shall it be?’’ etc. RAILROADS.

Pears’ Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. ML

STEAMERS.COAL.
, , , corsets, to tie there ; the third lacing the

in genteel poverty ;the loss of her nearest space left betweenj and tying ju3t at the 
and dearest; the vanishing ofmanyal ist ]ine Then, reducing the size of 
dream that even at twenty-two life had

Continued.
“A thousand thanks, I am already 

engaged. Au revoir!” He shook hands 
and retreated, pausing at the door to let 
a lady pass,—a tall, slender young wom
an, in a simple black dress, as straight 
as it could be at that period of flounces, 
furbelows, draperies, sashes. The new
comer was young, yet youthfully mature; 
she wore a quiet, becoming bonnet, and 
was rather pale,—warmly, heathfully 
pale,—with wavy nut-brown hair, a pair 
of dark gray or blue eyes, deepened by 
nearly black brows and lashes, a sweet 
pathetic mouth and red dewy lips; she 
moved with easy undulating grace sug
gestive of long, well-formed limbs.

“A deuced fine girl,” was the young 
dragoon’s mental commentary, as he 
stood aside to let her pass, and, with a 
slight bow, disappeared from the room.

“Miss Desmond,” repeated Mrs. Sa ville, 
“come and sit here beside me.” She 
looked piercingly at her visitor as she 
made a slight courtesy and handed her 
a note before taking a seat, saying, in a 
soft, clear, refined voice, “Mr. Rawson 
was so good as to give me a few intro
ductory lines.”

"Quite right A lawyer’s instinctive 
precaution,” returned Mrs. Sa ville, open
ing it and glancing at the contents.

“I suppose you know the usual sort 
of service expected from a companion? 
—reading aloud, writing letters, doing 
the agreeable when there is no one else 
to talk, and, above all, understanding 
when to be silent. It can’t be the most 
delightful kind of life; but you will have 
a comfortable home if you stay.”

Miss Desmond had colored faintly 
while she listened, and now smiled, 
a pleasant smile, though her lips quiver
ed as if she were a little nervous.

"When you want to earn your bread, 
you do not expect to be housed and paid 
merely to amuse yourself. I think I 
know what my duties would be.”

“Add to this knowledge that I am a 
very exacting person, without a tinge of 
sentiment. I have no notion of treating 
any one who does me certain service for 
certain remuneration as a daughter. 
That is all nonense.”

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

Hf. -- I 1 11lag

Ayour waist— that i s pulling the middle 
taught her must be resigned; and,.through cord_isn,t going to drag you into a 
all, the enduring hope u hich in euch s^rajg|d ,jne a;f0Ve aud below the waist, 
strong natures is too deeply rooted to be Yiao( you will wear your corsets even 
scorched by noontide heat or withered by though tight witu m0re comfort, 
the midnight blast,-the instinctive con-. „There ia a place_ isn.t therC| dear 
sciousness of her own tenderness and doctots?-just about at the waiat line that 
loyalty, which gave vitality to her belief j tMnk God must havelcft knowingthat 
in the possibility of happiness. The qui-

Net Biistik Railway Coï.
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

PEOPLE’S LINE.
TTNTIL further notice the favorite StmrSTAR 
U will leave her wharf, St. John, N. E.. for 

Washademoak Lake and all other intermediate 
landings every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY.at 10 a.m. Returning, is due on 
alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 
line will leave above wharf for Gage town and all 
intermediate landings every week day (Saturday 
excepted) at 5 p. m., and Saturday at 6 p. m.; 
returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: east side on 
other days. J. E. PORTER, Manager.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

we would lace, kill or no kill, where pres- 
et beauty of the country, the soothing sure can mmc vithout tying our neccs„
tranquility of the hour, gave her an ex- gary an(j indispensable viscera into hard 
quisite sense of rest which she thankfully 
accepted.

Returned, however, and shut up in the 
lamp-lit drawing-room, silence did be
come oppressive, and Miss Desmond, 
remembering her employer’s hint, felt 
reluctant to break it 

“ I suppose you do needle-work ? Girls 
like you generally have something of 
that kind in their hands.”

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear co plcxioii 

Soft healthful skin.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
XL Aug 14 th, 1890. Loaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.COAL.knots. By the suggested arrangements 

of cords we can reduce the size of the 
waist with less violent offence to heart Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 

North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter- 
mediatepet nts

Now Landing Ex “ E. Walsh,"
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 

Plymouth.
To arrive Ex“MelIacorie,”

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.
And Ex “ Pioneer,”

156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.
Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGIVERN, 
l*o. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

and lungs, and also without sacrificing 
entirely harmony of outlines. Just make 
beauty and hygiene clasp hands practical
ly—every woman knows what I mean by 
practically—and we will rejoice more 
than the doctors. Oh ! Right here I might 

, , , , ,, .as well suggest elastic cord for the upper
“ I do a good dea , an ave some an(j iower string and even for the one at 

that can appear in a drawing-room. the waist,if you dare. You will thereby 
"1 08611 to t G lan( - 'Wor^ 111- St‘ ’ gain suppleness in movement and pose 

said Mrs. Saville, 'for it is intolerable to wkich ia worth striving for, but which 
sit idle ; but I find I dare not tnfle with we cannot all of ua take off our atays to 
my eyes, which I have always tried too obtam, a8 does the serpentine Sarah, 
much. However, I must do something., Elastic coraet lacingBj ^ z suggest> wm 
I cannot sit with my hands before me at least prevent our looking aa if we 
while you read.” were padlocked into a board fence

"Knitting is not bad for the eyes, when; we recline in an easy chair-say 
snggestd Miss Desmond. lilte Langtry with a cigarette in one of

"I have always despised it as pure- ^ „As In a ,ooking Iaas pictures.” 
ly mechanical, but now I shall be obliged 
to adopt it. Do you know how to knit ?
—cgn you teach me ?”

“ Yes ; I did a good deal of knitting 
when I was in Germany.”

“ Oh ! do you understand German ?”

8.45

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Both
k-l' is. *

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! GROCERS, ETC. 10.45 £. m.—Excep^t Saturday, Fast Express, “via
and the west. ^ fCa ’ ®ttawa’ ^ 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
LANDING. NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
FRESH SUPPLY OP

FRUITS SSff
PICNIC HAMS, Fine Quality,

-----AT----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. PROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

AïâTitZNù.5M- “ - ,-15

LEAVE ( ARLETON -
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 Mn—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

arrive at carleton.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, «fcc.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville*

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

LANDING, ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip
200 T°ds °bfD MINn^dSYDNEY 00 AL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York:
250 TMSS C0AL
nEn TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
gOU I Coal in broken and stove sue. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

How ? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
THE REGULAR LINE.

Hercules'Engines^fMrte
money.

Monarch Boilers XmfnT7 S"."
more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills TfiL?»
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, &c.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkh), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

I) BY BOAT, ARRIVE
Heard on the Bonlevard.TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

W. L. busby,“Is neœssity the mother of invention ?” 
“Yes, it is said to be.”
“Well, then, I would like to marry 

necessity.”
“Why?” •

“ I could make my way in Germany ; I “Because I would not have a mother- 
but I cannot read German aloud as I do in-law. Necessity knows no law, you 
prencji „ | know.”—Munsey’s Weekley.

n » And I do not understand a word of 
the language. I was only taught French

tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

CROWN
FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Standard Time).A ROZBZB&bSOZKTS. STOVE POLISH. Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. nr.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer will
American Physician Dead.

^Monarch Mtore ,L^e|^ wi^^t sW =md sawdus^ # per day TAYL0R&. DOCKRILL, Vienna, Aug. 14.—Dr. Robert Steven-
and Italian. Ah, what a potent epitome I aoD| ^e American physician who visited The Best and most Economical Polish 
of mankind’s opmion, the rage for that ^is c^y after leaving the medical con- ever placed before the public, 
uncouth tongue as soon as the race that greaa Berlin,'died suddenly on Sunday. No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al-
speaks ’ it succeeded. Success is the ^ morten examination disclosed the ways ready for use.
measure of everything.” fact that death resulted from hemorrhage Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give

“I cannot think so. We have no of the brain. Documents in Dr. Stev-1 it a fair trial, 
plumb-line with which to fathom the enaon»a possession show that he 
depth where future triumph lies hidden | from Adrian, Mich, 
under present failure.”

“That is no argument” returned Mrs. I Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
Saville. " Now, Miss Desmond, I am ®ogh’ 8hzWa cure is the

and met a pair of very steadfast eyes in I going to my room, and I dare say you --------------- ----------------------- I Armstrong Brothers, M.«feH. Gallagher,
which something like a smile lurked, will be glad to do the same, I breakfast Trade Suspension Threatened. J. J-Cain^ & ^ BonnKclwaî’. 
“How old are you?” she asked, abruptly, in summer at eight. Good-night” Melbourne, Aug. 12.—A complete sus- w. A. Porter. ' Harry Clark.

“I shall be two-and-twenty in Sep- The next few davs enabled Mrs. Sa- pension of the shipping trade of Austra- j?Foster ^°lwe ' s!ivfcGirr[P’
tember next.” ville and her newly-established compan- na is threatened in consequence of the KddingtOT&Merntt, Wm.rKenneS™'

“ Hum ! you look at once more and ion to fit into their places. “ She is less demands of the Marine Officers’ Associa- F. SmvtL ’ wm^Baxtor’iri^
less than that. Can you read aloud?” | formidable than I expected,” thought the tion for an increase of pay. Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,

you to judge." 1 my mind uZtotoontriZm, me, » cu^d1,y “.S

“Can you play or Bing?” Iam with her. Iam not bound to iL F. Bererly, Heaur Crawfort.
“I can play a little------” spend my lifeheie, nor have I given ]ea have attained a size I _-I know what that me.no. N™, I ^jI^Uemlhoîo' n« ‘hot will edmit of.oovora  ̂being modo I Hjmn_,.t,horn,

—5 E ^"ZoîV".: SL’Z

realized last year. We learn from en
quiry that many of the orchards are en
tirely destitute, and where hundreds of 
barrels were gleaned last autumn, there

84 King Street.

Parsons’ Pills Eastport,
BARGAINS in GROCERIES INTEBGOLONIAL BWIAY.THIS WEEK, AT

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets. 

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

1880 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

TRAINa Will LEAVB ST. JOHN

pgss&fc ; : : Æ8
B

FOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE—

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

A Co.

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

“I think it is,” said Miss Desmond, 
calmly.

Mrs. Saville looked at her sharply,

k Shippers and Jmporters^sajc^time and numeg 
Steamshîp8C<fmpany.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB.

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

GOOSEBERRIES. Turnbull 
-----RETAIL----The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfiree con- 

valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., n Custom House 

t, Boston, Mass. 
Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won- 
derfta' discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Do-te. 
take them
**°**them'

2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

ChOdrea

Custom House, 
St. John, N.B.can obi 

benefit
» ^sx°»ent post

paid for 25 eU., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
SO PUls In every box.

te MMÔ

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

use of

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Stree
“Best “Yes. Whether I can read well is forWe pay duty to Canada.

Wake New Rich Blood!
I CURE FITS!

UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,

FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

further notice the eteumere SSS.*^

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
iSETSfl&S

cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And wiU by electncity and heat-leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- edibJ 8te.am from the locomotive, 
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same _ n
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter- »• POTTDfGEB,
mediate point 40c. n Chief Sunerindemhmi

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- Railwat Office, 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one Moncton,N. B., Gth June, 18D0.
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St.
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for, Hampstead and intermediate

Water Melons. 
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
ifax, Pictou &suppose you read me this speech of 

Lord Hartington’s,” handing her the 
paper. Miss Desmond took it, and 

BCCfs I immediately began. After about ten
____ minutes Mrs. Saville said, not unkindly,

er/VTT D D AT U r DC “That will do. You read fairly weU. 
I I Driv/I H L 11 da You do not pronounce some names prop-

iy.”

■QNTILTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Parting Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Irorst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—M. Q* ROOT* 
M.C., Branch Office* 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.______________

TO BE CONTINUED.

udm Can Do.What D
(Boston Transcript’s Newport Letter.]

Young John Jacob Astor, the greatest j n0^. an app]e visible to the eye.— 
match in America, is down here, and is | Bridgetown Monitor.

“For names there is no rule, and I going around under the chaperonage of 
sometimes opinions respecting them that social Wellington, Mrs. P"*111 thi«h<!tromSr!‘“ttotdefirtoiis?me Fr°‘‘ 
differ. I shall, of course pronounce Stevens. He is generally reported to be
tnem in the way you prefer. £ nice boy, with that strong vein of good I Messrs. Wray ton add McDonnell with I

Mrs. Saville was silent for a moment, sense that characterizes most of his their little seining steamer Carrie have  --------------------- ------------ :--------
“ If you are inclined to try a couple of family. But these young gentlemen, been making good catches almost daily. Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
months with me, I am willing to try you.” brought up on Pinard’s suppers and Between Wednesday and Saturday they Weakness,

“ That is best. Trial only can prove Klunder’s flowers, have a good deal of took nearly 300 barrels, and yesterday yervous Headaches,
if wre suit each other.” American grit in them after all. One 200 barrels of mackerel. The fishing in palpitation of the Heart,

“Have you settled about terms with night last week a small sloop went ashore 8t- Mary’s Bay also continues fair. Hysterical Weakness of W omen
Ma. Rawson? I on the rocks at the foot of the cliff. Al-1 Yarmouth Times. | and Children,

I “ Yes, they are most satisfactory.” I though the wind was blowing half a gale, «Howtôcârêausub Diseases.” *jOSS °f Appetite, &C., &C.
"Very well. I shall go to the country and dinners were in progress at several sim(1?appl!..s„ns,,o,m.»N.i.i,.ni|jl rT1 -, .,

vw a,******»#! i in a day or two, and then I hope you of the cliff cottages, a flock of young fel- medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, VvULIAJI McVJtilj Oü0IHlSt|
will join me. You have been on the lows in evening dress appeared and the!SSn'cïearî white^and”healthy.’ Agréât Saint. John N. B.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar- Continent, I believe ; then you can read worked like Trojans getting people ashore, ^hè^remedyl11 Ask^TTrugriat 8foerSSSwatoe^s asS^None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 
badœ to-day. French?” That seems to be the way with the gilded Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole- top of each bottle.

WHOLESALE BY „ . . affectation'and'to’itation corneTthe"'real Injured In s B^nlDC Town HR FOWLERS
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS I y i0mmeat|=tuff-manu™dœnr^ | H.-One.ha,fof the town ^EXtToF*

of Monetier in France, was burned yes- | #\a/i i
Forty persons were injured. I ^ ^   

i ITRAWBERRY
. CURES
HOLEHÎA
lliolera MorhuS 
OL-rl C^a.^ 
RAMPS

No. 3. Waterloo St.

Molasses.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. Shore Line Railway.

sw
FRANK

^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 60
R. B.1HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.street

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 480 casts, i Bet Cron CENTS.

f —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

F. O. Box éüé.
HOTELS.DR. CRAWFORD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

ACCOMMODATION LINE !MANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

splendid view of harbor; &o. No big pricel-but

"BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Pe^lnent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

TNTIL further notice Steamer “SOUL ANGES” J will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
LEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
RID AYS at TEN o’clock, 

leturning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.* St. Johnf N. B.

“ Thank you, I shall be very happy.”
" Takes things coolly,” thought Mrs. I ft Iterday'

Saville ; “ knows her own value, probab- lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed . .—
ly. So much the better. I could not ^™^?tops th^itohfngeSd“bUÎoding,ASs 4

Having the best machines and workmen, we I stand a gushing girl.” At dni^stsTor'bymai^for ôOceifts?8 Dr. Swayne
can guarantee superior work at low prices. At luncheon the hostess Started var. & Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon- | J

SSMig Sawing done to any angle, ioUS topics in an easy unstudied way,1 ‘real, wholesale agents.

At CHRISTIE Wood Working C0«| | and found that her young guest, though
far from talkative, was quite equal to I People who eat a slice of cold water
discussing them intelligently. As soon melon before breakfast say that it is the 
as they rose from the table, Miss Des- apotheosis of the palate’s pleasure. A 
mond took leave of her new lady patron- man who has been up very late the night 
ess, promising to obey her summons J before, and who eats a piece of water

melon frappe before breakfast will be 
I “ Really,” thought Mis. Saville, as she I convinced that it is better than two cock- 
dressed for an afternoon airing, “ I be- | tails as a stomach cooler, 

lieve that girl may do. If she does not,.
' ---------------------------------- ’ why, it is no great matter She certainly ^Lire/tomptatot? Shüoh’s^itXer

CUEES Pt« ^ ” SxternaI and 111 I h*8 the air and manner of a gentlewo- ja guaranteed to cure you.

RELIEVES ma“'
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

Piles! Piles! IteblngPiles.

Jig Sawing1828Established1828
and Turning.J. HARRIS & CO. WM. H. HUMPHREY, A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

.. JJi)
(Formerly Harris A Allen). New Victoria Hotel,Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St* Johm, H. R»

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
The Virtnre in a Watermelon.

City Bead.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Fro.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFAOTUBBKS 0Ï

Railway Cars of Every Description,

WEST INDIES.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENnSI. milt).1478 tons gross register on the route from 

SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
iermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada^- 
oupe, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and 

Trinidad. 3 ,
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST. F EAIRD Manaser

N. B.—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

whenever it came.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
_ _ AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS

OF THE HEART, | |T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
L THE STOMACH,

“PEAKLESS" STEEL TYKES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. CAFE ROYAL,-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, ete.. etc.

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsDR. H.C.WETMORE, . , | Hot Weather Knocks Cupid.
Mia. Seville, however, was far too [From the Phiudeiphi. Prese.J

l^BEST STABLE REMEDY IH THE WORLD her household. But Miss Desmond re- wju be dull all through August, and then | T. MILBURN & CO., p torontou |
the expected summons in due I marriages will begin to start up again, 

tteria. and all kindred afflictions. ’ ’ | course, and journeyed punctually by the Daring July I have issued only 500
appointed train towards her new home. | licenses.”

Inglefield, Mrs. Saville’s place, was 
MOST ECONOMIC Al | scarcely an hour from Waterloo Bridge.

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.

ssSM!
f I* aneqaeled, end to Introduce out 
a. 1 superior goods we will sendrxH 
p- « ‘ to okb PXMOir In each locality, 
a lis as above. Only those who write 
■■B to usât once can make sure ot 
■B the ehance/Al! yon have to do in 
na return is to show our rood, to 
K those who call—your nelahbort

E.W. U..TOU1 ..d.ftt. W-
ap. Th. foliowtot m rt— rn. i'

■semiOF THE SKIN,

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.
Portland Rolling Mill, EYSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for 1 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

J. W. MANCHESTER, irai ATI
LABGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! WILLIAM CLARK.5Ee Oe Oe Ve
has commenced practice as la Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

SUMMERCatabrh Cured, health and sweet
It had, nevertheless, an air of seclusion I ^d^’ j^centa11 N^al“injertor

not to be found at double the distance in | f^e. 
other directions, the South-Western Line,

Arrangement.

jSSTÎTSKSïrSSJ. »» eaCto,,™™. «AU.. THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Capital $10,000,000._ . Stanley Tired of Dinners.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 1 for 8ome occult reason, never having 14 ,r. sfQr,iov i.flH

NAME OF I the eruption of villa residences winch thooaand mile8, than undergo!

c- ^ CO- «. p. B- JACK- - - Agent
country home rather oppressive, began win again be invited to visit Wales, on qjL 
to wish for some one to break the painful | the ground that it is his native land. I “i 

monotony of her thoughts,—some one
whose face and voice were quite uncon- , wbm plrty politiM roo hU[h bad feeling „„d bad 
nected with the past,—“the past” to her, blood are often caused, but allparties agree Ahat 
meaning the ever-present image of her oniy^atisfacton^cure i/surdock Blood Bitters, 
offending son. She had a certain sense | Profossionrifier" 11600111111611(16,1 by the

WEIGHTS AXD_MEASUBES.1‘ ” " , f „

MÏSâïï-ÆwSfflM“bh,™Sn°efSrrt.^ had a very lonely woman. When, bniouA,
specially requested to read carefully the following therefore, shortly before dinner, Miss ache. We recommend it to “ a “KEÏ W.SdU^î'M'SîS:Art PrtrtdM for Desmond arrived, she was received with I

AKSlfaT.t conparative cordiality. dilrrhoel he
in-Mular inspections of Ao same, which may be “I told them to Send down the Omni- bUle boy^w «Mg»" “Jow dha^„0 hope
“J?«“r?andTak5‘mpSse“ea hea”S’Salty M bus, as it would be more convenient for nf hi,I life, but» 1^ywf,Mn|t™6wi>™I?ye°daend I PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
orImm^e8^°üm!eemr<or affihdant^insnector’in I y°ur luggage," said Mrs. Saville, after fhouBh be could only bear » few drops at a time 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince

they had exchanged greetings. he 101 (vrS™w/,^&,,ben,i,.c. n„t. Wm. street
?nd°measures lor inspection when called upon to " My luggage consisted of one dress- ----------- •----------- I 420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union

and owner basket,” said Miss Desmond, smiling. ». .5 Tw*. A Reaidence Lancaater
"Considering that my stay may be but £#£ 244 ûmnell.D.'.lle'sidence,Gilbert’s Lane,

ora of Weights and Measures for verification fees, short, I did not like to bring more. for summer complaints and diarrhoea, and we 413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car-
That was prudent. Now I am going A1. /age Factory Watarltg, street

to official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words (line earlv _that ig at six —m order ....... ........,________ 415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 10 ü ^7’ , ’ , ' 412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches-
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also to take a drive afterwards : the evenings I The Boot of Evil. street
!î!.ïtSr.^pam«!^rt!tenlc.’SlâS Ure the best part of the day.” I bincbVny’bfr  ̂I McCoy, J.,'Woodeide-
represent cxtotfyt^ value the amount of cash That first evening W88 trying. Mrs. moved"by using ^unlock Blood Bitters according 405 B.. Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main,

Bavine was very silent, but so long as bS^.lcd PtaZn C b'’ Public Telephone
SSSftHr;"-; they moved smoothly and rapidiy andn,,di. ^K^r^in^North

through cool dewy woods, fragrant fields, e^e. nns.ng tnsr«rom^________ End. .
fully for two years, and in order to secure their and gently-winding lanes with rustic Trouble at Mellta. US Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster,
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard " . . , , . 417 Watson, Jas., Grocer Douglas Road.
Lhe.™b!cV^n^c!!=lsteLS,,the,,„"dr,' PwTnotonnress!ve Mss tJS&fi K Whe.sel, Mrs. R W Ice Dealer, Of-
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- the Silence was not oppressn e. iviiss neighbor, were cured of the worst form of summer fice, IjCinster Street.
^^rtfiSSi:. Sb,*“S„ihr Æ Deemo“d bad plenty to think of,-the Ç»^^X^^?Æ'for’Æ 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- struggles and difficulties of youth Spent mer complaints.
ability,have to pay overCagainl their verification ■ TBBT I " ------- :

"" ' E K. D. C. is Guaranteed | To Cure DYSPEPSIA

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

FOR

BOSTON. JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.70 Prince Wm. street,QORNS, CallousesBunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietwofSe Coro, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

I—FREE,

"E»rrolSiSSJSfc
^^^amplee^Theno n^?en,«n well 
U the watch, are free. All the work you

zk I w:! BSSKHrsSSSSSS

)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
^ Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30
а. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
|tandish” for Saint Andiewn, Calais and SL
'^ÏLte^Æd^A'fûRDAY.

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP-

б. 25 standard time.

manufactures and works of art, together with ex
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
and agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies.

In view of the geographical relation of tbo 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of Canada 
and the nature and extent of the import 
Jamaica, as well as the products of the Is 
the Government of Canada accepted an invit 
of the Government of Jamaica te participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries must be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits 
can be sent forward from Halifax. N. S.,
John, N. B., is the middle of December.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed 
Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at 
the exhibition.

Forms of application and general information 
can bo obtained on application to the Honorary 
Commissioner. Address Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa ; or to the undersigned.

By order of the Minister of Agric 
II. B. SMALL.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL, Party Polities.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley98 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

ZKTOTICZE.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

undertake toDATENTSES
ISïSHSæ
pondence strictly confidential.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
, or St.G. R.PUGSLEY, Ll.B. Canadian Express CoMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
quickly procured. Address 

BKUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Oixibal Or no* : 861 Broadway, N. Y.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

A Child Saved. Telephone Subscribers General Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers, Secretary Dept, of Agriculture.

Thomas B. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

Ottawa, July 24,1890.
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Trustee’s Notice.A SONG OF THE YEARS A»D A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his moaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”--Iftv.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

fans
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanoe, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
TEareœwëedklyrtoMdlfrômblKuro,)0 via Cana- P C
dinn Line of Mail Sternness. IM W I IwBi*
wa^ing^ystem ofPGreat Britain and "the Contin- j am prepared to receive orders for drawing in
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec and Isometric!1 AddressJs^Resôîutions,^etc. care- 
and Portland, Maine. fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo Draughting.of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 
warded with despatch. _ ing promptly attended to.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
II. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupL, Agent
SL John.N. 1LI

âvæsœssaë
IIAYES. of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL 

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
CORNELIUS

Robt. Maxwkll, 

385 Union st.
W. Caubky,

Mecklenburg at A. J. Lockhart.
“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

WILKINS & SANDS, HAYES^
House and Ornamental50c. a Week. PAINTERS.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. "published^y1 J.Ta*. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25A. VV. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION

A
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Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^FailingMmnory,

HAZELTON’S
VITAMZEK.

velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., et£. Aaf Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, SOBYonge SU^

63*5:

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
■ ESTABLISHED 1845. ____
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A 1ABOE STOCK OF“THE VICTOR” 
TYPEWRITER.

We have had 
agency not one 
week and have 
placed machines 
as below.

Purchasers, 
Chas. K. Short, 
Esq., The Even
ing Gazette, H. 
Chubb & Co.,;N. 
Y.Steamship Co, 
M. Scanlon, Ad
vocate, N. S.; T. 
McAvity & Sons. 
LeB. ROBERT
SON, Manufr’s 
Agent, St. John.

AMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 8, Philadel
phia 5.

At Boston, Boston 2, Brooklyn 1.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 11, Pittsburg 6. 
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
At yesterday afternoon’s session chart

ers were granted to two new lodges, 
Berwick, No. 53, of Berwick, N. S., and 
Fidelity, No. 54, of Shubenacadie, N. S.

Representative R B. Norton, of Lodge 
No. 8 Charlottetown, gave notice that at 
the next meeting of Grand Lodge he 
would move the following amendment to 
Sec. 2 of the constitution: “The annual 
meeting of this Grand Lodge shall be 
held consecutively in Halifax, Charlotte
town and St John in the order named, 
the first session under this section to be 
held in Halifax, in 1892.”

When the lodge resumed its labors in 
the evening it first considered the report 
of the committee on returns, which was 
received and adopted.

A section providing for the amalgama
tion of weak lodges was added to the 
constitution.

The officers elected at the morning 
session were then installed and the fol
lowing additional officers were appointed 
and installed :—

A. D. MacPherson, Fredericton, grand 
conductor.

Rupert Cunningham, Antigomsh, grand 
marshall.

Rev. F. M. Young, Bridgetown, N. 8., 
grand chaplain.

J. D. B. F. McKenzie, Chatham, grand 
guardian. ,.

Robert Keith, Stellerton, grand herald. 
The following district deputy grand 

masters were appointed :—
James T Paulin, Pictou.
F. A. Anley, Thorburn, N. 8.
C. N. Skinner, G. W., St John.
W. S. Rogers, Halifax.
Robert Keith, G. H., Stellarton, N. S.
J. F. Richards, Fredericton.
A. A. McKinnon, Springhill, N. S.
J. P. Edwards, D. G. M. Annapolis, 
James C. Wright, Summerside, P. E. I. 
H. F. Elliott, Pugwash, N. S.
T. F. McKenzid/Economy, N. S.
J. F. Faulkner, Truro, N.S.
A. Macgowan, Moncton.
J. C. Rooney, Canning, N. S.
John Thompson, Sussex.
Jesse P. Smith, Windsor, N. S.
Samuel Watts, P. G. R, Woodstock. 
Rupert Cunningham, G. Mar, Anti- 

gonish.
J. D. B. F. McKenzie, G. G. Chatham. 
S. R Ray, Yarmouth.
G. W. Publicover, Sydney C. B.
Geo. Gordon, River John, W. S. 
Standing committees were appointed

as follows:—
Finance—R. Hockin, B. Bremner,

E. Crowe, William Bannister, A. F. Mes-
servey. ........

Credentials—J. A. Bayne, A. D. White, 
James C. Wright

Returns—W. J. Fraser, Donald Nichol
son, B. A. Stamers.

Laws of subordinates—W. E. Messer- 
vey, W. S. Rogers, Alex. Moody.

Petitions—R B. Norton, A. J. M 
J. Fred Richards.

State of the order—Dr. James Christie, 
James Yorston, H. E. Codner.

Appeals—W. H. Weatherspoon, Jesse 
P. Smith, A. A. Darning, J. S. Nelson, J. 
A. Laidlaw.

Legislation—J. R McDonald, G. R ; 
G. W. Gardiner, Wm. Bannister. 

Correspondence—Dr. J. C. McDougall,
D. R Maclennan, Thomas M. Grant 

Mileage on per diem—W. E. Crowe
Wm. Bannister, A. F. Messervey.

Judiciary—J. L. Stewart. Gilbert Mur
doch, R R Barnes, Samuel Watts,Charles 
N. Skinner.

The grand lodge then went into secret 
session at the close of which the follow
ing telegram received from Mystic lodge, 
Halifax, was read :—

“Mysticjlodge, No, 18, tenders congrat
ulations and wishes the grand lodge 
success in its deliberations, attended by 
the blessings of Almighty God.”

The largest meeting of the grand lodge 
L O. O. F. held in the Maritime pro
vinces then adjourned, sine die.

FOUND.AUCTION ISALES. English OilclothsLYNCII-COLFER—At Ste. Petronille, Island of 
Orleans, on the 12th inst., by the Rev. John P. 
Golfer, uncle of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
E. 0. Corriveau, rector, John Harold, eldest 
son of the late James Lynch, lumber mer
chant, to Rebecca (Ruby), third daughter of 
the late Lieut. Col. George W. Golfer.

Forest Garden Concert
------- AT-------

PALACE BIAK, 
FRIDAY EVEiriKU.

Excellent Programme by the Band.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums
money. Owner can have the same by applying to 
tbe Gazkttb office.

w^h—? “j-artBS». Wh
In all Widths. SO Pattern» to select from.

ALL <tl!AI.ITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS.
TO LET.NOTICE OF SALE. Japs Are Coming!

The Famous and Ever-delightful,

JAPANESE TILLAGE,

DELONG—In this city North End. on the 13th 
inst, Amanda M. Delong, aged 11 years and 4 
months.

LAWSON—In this city, on the 14th inst, E. Ger
trude, aged 10 months and 12 days, daughter 
of John F. and Ellen Theresa Lawsen.

iAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________

I
6661 32

60 35
Brooklyn

Philadelphia...................58
Cincinnati.......................57

asras:
Cleveland .......................29
Pittsburg......................... 19

The Players League 
At New York, New York 5, Brooklyn 4. 
At Boston, Philedelphia 19, Boston 2. 
At Cleveland, Cleveland 9, Buffalo 8. 
At Chicago, Chicago 10. Pittsburg 7. 

players’ league standing.

*SESaSti81=ES
EH;it may concern :—

63
62

premises.

56
6136 STEPHENSON—At Golden Grove, Saint John 

County, on the 13th inst., after a lingering ill
ness, Robert Stephenson, aged 74 years, leav
ing a wife and nine children to mourn their 
8ad loss.

SLATER—In this city, on the 13th inst..Gertrude 
infant daughter of Katie T. and John Slater 
jr., aged 2 months and two days.

lüülfSmssmpose of satisfying the moneys 8ecu 
this wihU benfold 5 Pnbfl “AuctRon THU RS^

StSitt Wfï:
fJîîffi-pfisaasW'SfS

and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number ____________
?l!to?ii«ônodîntï«fn(!rth''cornerdiîîiiinit jbç nid rX)R 8ALE.-ONK DOUBLE BUSS WAGON 
land from land formerly owned by Israel noyi, £ complete, in good order; also a double sett of 
‘.hence running South forty-five degrees bast, on narnegJ> For further particulars apply at 
& MASSON’8, FairrUl..
iiece of land sold by Joseph Hoyt to Abraham 
Munson Pickott, bounded by said land at a certain 
white birch tree, thence running a South-West
erly course upon said line until «meets the »"le

S3 rtiiiMh f"‘X fiSg
West until ft meets the land formerly owned by 
Israel Hoyt, at a certain marked stake, thence 
North forty Degrees East, to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifty acres, more 
or less, together with all and singular the build
ing», fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY,

Solicitor of Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

62...........49 45
...........41 53 44

HAROLD GILBERT,3164rpo LET-THE STORBpIN THE.DAVIDS0N
lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

2173 \And its World of Wonders, will open at
54 KING STREET.St. Andrew's Rink,mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 

1 lotte St., 10 rooms including bath.
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St., 6 

rooms each, 3 rooms additional can be added if 
wanted, à. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
Architect, 84 Germain St. • __________

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTuesday Evening, Aug. 19th,Summer For a brief season. A colony of genius-gifted 
children of the far-off Orient will illustrate and 
re-produce the Arts and Industries of Japan. 
Grand Stage Entertainment by

NE W AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

FOR SALE. OMPLAINTS THE SHAFFERS
-----AND-----

PUNCH AND JUDY.

UtAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

£ a Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.

61Boston............................... 56 36
Brooklyn.......................... 54 42
Philadelphia................... 50 41
Chicago........................... 51 42
New York........................49 42
Cleveland........................ 39 49
Pittsburg....
Buffalo............................ 3b 62

Fellow’s Speedy Relief56
66 LAWN TENNIS GOODS.Down in Charlotte.

There is a bull on the Board Road, Oak 
Bay, which is ‘monarch of all he surveys.’ 
The want of a pair of horns was no im
pediment in forcing a man up a tree and 
keeping him there for three hours.

W. F. Best, was in 8t Stephen Tues
day again looking over the pyrites mine 
on Mr. Hall’s farm. He says it is one of 
the most valuable deposits of pyrites 
within his knowledge.

Mr. C. H. Eaton recently offered D. 
Atherton $2,500 for King Charles, trial 
over Fredericton track, 2.29. Mr. Eaton 
left for Lexington on Wednesday morn
ing with four nice horses.

The Eastport factories are receiving 
an ample supply of sardine fish and are 
employing a full force of workmen.

An infant wrapt in a piece of carpet 
was found at the fishway at the upper 
dam, Milltown, Me. a few days since. 
It was caught between two logs, and dis
covered by some of Mr. Todd’s men. It 
was a few days old, and was probably 
thrown from a carriage in the night over 
the upper bridge into the river.

The Charlotte county customs officer 
who Contacted duty on a corpse, a few 
days ago was ordered to refund the 
money.

66 is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colie, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

Reception every afternoon 2 to 5.30; every even
ing 7 to 10 o’clock* Stage entertainment at 3.30 
and 8.30.

54
44 CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 

60 and 62 Prince William St.
44..39 49

’ 'ON, Auctioneer.

lO Cents Admit» to All.
Seats for stage Entertainment 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMERBY, 
Manager.

39
The N. B. League.

There wasn’t a spectator at the Athletic 
grounds yesterday who failed to show 
some little excitement at the various 
stages of the game. The St Johns and 
Shamrocks were at it, and a couple of 
thousand people watched them, and ap
plauded them and criticized them ; 
congratulated 
sympathized 
A large number 
were present, and felt satisfied that they 
had seen the best ball ever put up in the 
provinces. The game lasted just two 
hours, and in these two hours only five 
base hits were made, two off Howe and 
three off Sexton. Both pitchers showed 
the best of form, except in the first, when 

yV Sexton was ragged, and in the second, 
when Howe, sent three men to bases on 
balls and by so doing advanced Jim Sul
livan home with score No. 1 to his credit.

Again in the sixth, a Shamrock man 
crossed over the pan—and that man was 
McGrath. He hit a hot one past Howe 
and reached first, taking second shortly 

• afterwards, and bettering his standing 
by stealing third. Pushor threw short of 
Parsons at third and McGrath came 
home wreathed in smiles.

In the seventh Kennedy’s two bagger 
looked like a home run, and the crowd 
howled accordingly. He was as audaci
ous as McGrath, and got around to third 
while some of the players were squab- 

’ bling, but he died there. In the eighth 
Parsons reached third and White second. 
Parsons attempted to get home on a short 
hit but was canght. White did not get 
past second.

Small did great execution with his 
voice towards the end of the game, and 
his friends firmly believe if he had be
gun earlier the contest would have been 
theirs. Pnshor did good work as back
stop, although he threw a little wild.

White was clever at short, and took in 
a couple of difficult flies, fielded well and 
worked hard.

The score stood :

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!GIVE IT A TRIAL.JjlORSALE, LEASE OR EXCHANGE ^JOR

KrAtsKaSiB
. iiarkct Wharf.

OrtlANMEMMffi Samples of our Teas can be had atN.S. PRICE 26 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.
THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTOREAND ALWAYS THE BEST.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.F°Ut»^wB?nLLeIx^lASdS
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
tbe National.

the winners and 
with the losers.

of strangers

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING CITY CORNET BAND For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL, TEA TASTERS AST» BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER&CO.

MAKE YOUR
‘WANTS’

KNOWN.

Port of St. Jotm.
ARRIVED. Excursion to Moncton,

AUGUST 18TH, 1890.MONEY TO LOAN. Aug 15. 
East-SS Valencia, 1197,^Miller, New York^vm^^

^Btmr^lpha!1^!l™B?auvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass, C McLauchlan & Son.

Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll Grand Manan via 
Eastport, mdse, mails and nass Frank Rowan. 

Soar Lynx, 123, Finlay, Providence, bal J H D
ESchr*LewelIyn, 62, Colwell, Rockport, Me, bal 
Elkin A Hatfield. , , , T __

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rockport, bal J F

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

TTOE Excursions of the Band are.always the 
A. largest and the best that leave the city, and 
this year’s promises to excel all previous excur
sions. Through the kindness of Mr. George Mc- 
Sweeney, proprietor of the Hotel Brunswick, the 
lawn in front of his hotel will be fitted up to 
accommodate the excursionists. The usual 
Pic-nic Games will be held on the grounds of Mr. 
John Harris, near the Moncton School Building. 
Games to commence at 2 p. m., closing at5 p. m.

TICKETS $1.25, for sale at the usual places and 
t the train on the morning of the Excursion.

St: John at 8 a. m.; 
at 6.30 p. m.. local time.

JOHN COHOLAN^

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

MTS °oN WW
Pugsley’s Building.Do you want Agents ?

Do you want a Situation ?
Ik> you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Schr A J, 45, Morris, Advocate Harbor.
■ • Forest Flower, 26. Ray, Annapolis. 
“ Lizzie P, 16, Apt, Digby.
“ Tiger, 14.Scovil,Grand Manan.
** Harry, 13, Enos, fishing cruise. 

CLEARED.

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
ItJL sums to suit bo Towers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. returning,Trains leave 

leave Moncton Saint John, N. B.J^ONEYTO^AN on free hold^ecnrity, B. T.
Aug 15. 

Rock-
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 

Eastport, mdse and pass, C E Laechler.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pass, C McLauchlan & Son.
Schr Ethel Granville, 110, Donkin, Bridgeport,

Conn, pulp wood, Robt Moore.
Schr Tay, 124, Sommerville, New York, deals,

Miller & Woodman.
Schr Prudent, 124, Dickson, Saugerties, deals 

etc. Stetson Cutler <fc Co.
Am Schr Ada Barker, 219, Wilband, Newark, 

ice and laths Troop & Son,
Schr Welcome Home, 94, Carrie, Rockport, Me,

C°Sunr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Gaand Manan,bal 
’ Frank Rowan.
, Bktne Vanveer, 542, Morrill, Cork, deals, etc,
r Al“ °T™r', 14, Scovil. G rami Minan.

“ Seattle. 56. Huntley, Five Islands.
“ Carrie Maud, 43, Winters, Parrsboro,
" Jeddo, 103, Bishop, Hillsboro.
“ Lizzie G, 16, Apt, fishing voyage.
“ Ellen, 29, Ogilvie, Canning.

Canadian Porta.
cleared. Just What the Scholars Want

^ Newcastle, Uth inst, brig’nt Corsican, Musterd

for The Arithmetical
Exercise Book.

-----AND-----

The Composition
Exercise Book.

COVERED HAMS,
-----ALSO-----
PICNIC HAMS

H.W. NORTH RUP,
SOUTH WHARF.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS ADDRESS :
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,onroe

Supposed Loss of n P. E. Island Schoon
er and Crew.

The conviction is gradually settling 
down upon this community that the 
schooner, Richard Thomson, with the 
crew consisting of Capt. Jos. O. Green 

» (familiarly known as “Joe John”) Agape 
Richard, Beloni Richard and Linns 
Reeves, son of Chas. Reeves, Freetown 
have gone to the bottom. The schooner 
left Pictou on Monday evening, the 4th 
inst, with a cargo of coal [and over a 
hundred empty flour barrels on deck and 
it is thought, as the vessel was an old 
one, that daring the thunder squall 
which happened through the night she 
sprang a leak and sank. On Tuesday 
last some thirty empty floor barrels were 
found on the shore in the direction of 
Crapaud, which tends to confirm the sus
picion of their loss. The fact, too, of no 
tidings having been heard of them since 
lends color to the belief. The two French
men mentioned above belong to Tignieh, 
one of them, Agape Richard, having a 
wife and three children.—Summerside

SHIPPER.
TO THE FRONT AGAIN
with a complete line of the most 
fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to suit 
everybody. Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

78 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.
HUGH ITCAIiIS,

Something New for the

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.Market Building,
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES,

HERE’S A GO. 
EVERT TENTH PAIR OF 

CORSETS FREE.
We begin a special sale of Cor

sets To-morrow, the 9th, This 
sale will continue until the 16th 
inclusive. During that time we 
expect to sell a great number of 
pairs, because every tenth pair 
goes free,

1 hat is, we propose keeping a 
record of all corsets sold during 
the period; day by day this 
record will be gone over and 
money returned to every tenth 
buyer of Corsets, There is one 
chance in ten that you will get 
your corsets free gratis—for 
nothing—without any charge, 

McKA F of Charlotte St.

SCHOOLS.
Stock of Low-Prioed 
etc,, etc.

iT. <3c CT. ID. HOWE.If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IS

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest City Circulation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Lunenburg.
SAILED.

Quebec, 13th inst, ship Nanpactus, Shaw, for
Halifax, 13th inst, barque Chinampas, for Pe- 

narth Roads.
British Porta.

ARRIVED.
Cardiff, 12th inst, ship Charlie Baker, Sorensen, 

from Rio Janeiro.
Penarth, 12th inst, barque Venetian, Ottone, 

from Newcastle.
Liverpool. 12th inst, barques Congal, Danielson, 

from Chatham; Sondre Norge, Reeneilsen, from 
Baie Verte.

East London, 14th inst, brig’nt Sunshine, Suth
erland from New York. „

Liverpool, 13th inst, stmr Serra from St John.
Barbados, 15th inst., brigt Echo, Turnbull from 

Delagoa Bay, Africa.
SAILED.

Swansea, 11th inst. bark Tanjore, for Quebec.
Belfast, 9th inst, barque Hvideron, Andersen,
Liverpool, 12th inst, ship Vanduara, Allen, for 

Sydney. Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

GET THE BEST.
0 0-2THE SHORE LINE AND THE C. P. R‘ Shamrocks 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING. Smoke SARATOGASWhat Manager Meleaa aaya About the 
Negotiations—The Road Will be Im
proved at Any Rate.

Mr. Hugh McLean, manager of the 
Shore line railway, returned home yes
terday afternoon, after having gone over 
that road with Messrs. Van Horne, Tim- 
a erman, O’Shanghnessy, Cross, and oth
er railway men. The object of the inspeo The Ring,
lion was two fold. First, Mr. R.J. Cross, Ik® O’Neil Weir yesterday signed 
who ie president of the Shore Line andal- articles to again fight Connors of Buffalo

at Buffalo, on Sept 8, for a purse of 
$1,750, of which $250 goes to the loser. 
The men fight at 120 pounds, give or 
take two pounds, and Weir is allowed 
$100 expenses. Wier left for Buffalo 
last night to train.

These Books are Ruled specially for 
the exercises of the Arithmetic and com
position. Price 6 Cents.Farmer.

I Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cte.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

j. &, a. McMillan76.............16Shamrocks............
St. Johns.............
Monctons..............
Frederictons.........

72 »13
8 11 42 
3 19 14

Prince Wm. Street.

Mount Allison Institutions.
SACKVILLE, N. B.It will pay you to Advertise in 

GAZETTE, everybody will A. ISAACS,tbe fltHE next Term will open on THURSDAY, 
JL Sept. 4th. Matriculation Examinations at 
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o’clock.

For full information address
J. R. INCH, L. L. D..

1 President of the University.
. B. C. BORDEN, M. A.
Principal of the Ladies’ College. 

C.W. HARRISON,M. A., 
i. 1890. Principal of Acad

see it. so one of the directors of the C.P.R.,desir
ed to have Mr. Van Home’s opinion of the 
road proper and the improvements neces
sary to put it in first-class condition, and 
second, should negotiations for the trans
fer of the Shore Line to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ever be considered, Mr. 
Van Home would have some idea of the 
nature of that road, and its value to his 
own company.

Regarding the rumor that this transfer 
was to be made immediately, Mr. 
McLean told a Gazette reporter this 
morning that the Shore Line did wish to 
sell out to the C. P. R. They bad fixed 
upon a price, and if the C. P. R people 
desired to make a purchase their 
company was open to negotiations. Mr. 
Van Horn, however, had told him that 
the Shore Line was practically of little 
value to the C. P. R, and had, for the 
present at least, refused to consider the 
price that had been named. “ Mr. 
Van Home,” remarked Mr. Mc
Lean, “ also said that, since 
the New Brunswick road had come 
under their control, they had all 
the facilities they needed in this part of 
the province, and he stated decidedly to 
me that the C. P. R would not bnild 
from Mattawakeag to St. Stephen.

Mr. Cross is here from New York for 
the purpose of ascertaining what im
provements are neceseary on the Shore 
Line and these will be decided upon as 
soon as possible. A number of the old 
bridges will be taken down and new ones 
substituted. Several sections of the 
road will be re-located, and in this way 
some of the largest carves will be done 
away with. Other matters will also be 
taken into consideration, snch as ball
asting, and improving the road bed.

Boston, 13th^inst, schre^^Blake,^Anthony,
AJtiana, Harris and Druid, Wilcox’St John; sc r 
Genius, Farnsworth from Port Williams; 12th, 
brig’nt Diadem, Crasso from Mayaguez; schrs 
Myosotis, Murphy, from Peice; Warrior, Jackson, 
from Newviller Magnum.German from Meteghan; 
Ocean Star, Townsend from Caplin; Elitiibeth, 
Harris, from French Cross; Vesper, Bagnell trom 
Glace Bay; Nellie Blanche, Newcomb from Can-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON. MACAULAY

BROTHERS
wanted:. 55m. a. m. 

56m. a. m. 72 Prince William Street.REV
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Hiirh High 
Water WaterDay of ! Week.

Aug. 13th

DON’T FAILDate.
New York, 12th inst, barque Roland, Finlayson, 

from Ma'anzas; schrs Galena. Morris; John Proc- 
1J tor, Matheson, and Keewaydin, Bentley, from 

Windsor; Ella Brown, Dunbar, from Joggins; 
Par lee, Wood, and Genesta, Leach from St John; 
14th inst, schr Lizzie D Small, Lawson and 
Maggie Willet, Munro from St John.

Bath, 11th inst, schr Osseo from St John. 
Bristol, RI, 9th inst schr Sarah Hunter from St 

John.

-• JUST RECEIVED. i AmPrevlndal News.
A girl recently returned to Sydney, C. 

B., from Boston is under arrest for aban
doning in that town her child about two 
months of age.

The further hearing ot the libel case, 
the Queen on complaint of Charles 
Smith v. John Hayes, has been adjourned 
till the York county court on October 4th.

It is stated that the firm of Churchill 
& Bros.,of Hants port, received from their 
vessels on one particular day returns no 
less than $80,000 and [that one vessel 
alone brought in $39,000.

The situation at Springhill grows worse. 
All the machinery is idle, and the last 
proposition made by the managers for a 
settlement has been rejected. The strik
ers have lost about $80,000 in wages.

Prof. Byron C. Tapley has published a 
series of Waltzes, “The Bridal Rose, 
which, while not difficult in execution, 
are foil of melody and grace. It is per- 
sumed they will be sold at the music 
stores.

A despatch from Spring Hill, last night 
says the mine managers offered to com
promise the cause of the strike, but men 
claiming that they have justice on their 
side refused. All the machinery in the 
mine is now at a stand-still and fires are

& COAm. IWAEm,A,^MEKA,L.s.ES-AP^
Street.

12 Tucs.
13 Wed.
14 Thurs.
15 Fri.
16 Sat.
17 Sun.
18 Mon.

to call and examine my fine stock of
01 and 03 King Street,il SIZEA further supply of 6■yyANTED.—ONE KITCHEN^GIRL AND ONE

TTITANTED IMMEDIATELY—AT THE 
VV vincial Lunatic Asylum, Female help.

Ready Made Suits
-----AND-----

Summer Overcoats
Watches,

Clocks, 
Jewellery &c.

PRO- Fall River, 12th inst, schr Gondola, Musquash,
New Bedford, 12th inst, !schr Annie W Akers 

from St John.
Providence, 12th inst schr Energy from St John. 
Portland. 13th inst, schrs Boniform, Cheverie; 

Frank W, Moncton; Lizzie Chadwick from New
^ Salem, 13th inst, schr Bessie G Morrison, Parrs-

Ladies Undressed Kid Gloves;

Leather Belts;

Fancy Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs;

Jet Beaded Grenadines; 

Fancy Tidies;

’’ Linen Collars and Cuffs; 

Black Velvet Ribbons; 

Colored Velvet Ribbons; 

Black Lace Scarfs;

White Mull Embroideret 
Scarfs;

Plain Silk Scarfs;

Polka Spot Silk Scarfs;

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

WAS«“Æ AugUNt, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

------IN------

Men’s, Y oath’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

Silk Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Hunter from 
New York for St John; F Arthemus for Shnlee;
13th, Energy, Providence for Parrsboro.

Sagna, 5th inst. bark Nicanor from Bear River.
Nagasaki. 14th inst, ship Lizzie C Troop, Fownes 

from Hiogo; barque Tamar E Marshall, Parker 
from Philadelphia.

Salem, 12th inst, schrs Marcia C Lewis, Price, ,
XK.Sm ?"m:sA Eh“T,«f4 1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.

B*"eor: GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer

'yyANTED.-.VQOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

My stock Is complete.
LOCAL MATTERS.FOR HOTEL

FRANK S. ROGERS, - JewellerFor additional Local News see 
First Pace.WA^pE5i^&0,î»%0BLï,™

75 Germain Street, South King.Point Lkprbavx. Aug. 15.—9. a. m.— 
Wind South east, fresh, thick fog. Therm.

CLEARED.
Boston, 13th inst, schrs Electric Flash, Nicker

son, Barrington ; Harvard H Havey, Forsyth for 
St John; barque P C Peterson, Lundt, for Halifax 
schrs Emma C, Apt, for Weymouth; Etna, Co
rn eau^or St John; Percy H Reed, Anthony for

Portland, 12th inst, schr F Sc E Givan, Melvin, 
for Moncton.

New York, 12th inst. schrs Nellie Bruce, Som
erville and August E Herrick, Kerrigan for St

Philadelphia, 12th inst, barque Norah Wiggins, 
McKinnon for Coleraine; schrs C A White,Connor, 
for St John and Granville, Starrett for Annapolis.

SAILED.
New York, 12th inst, barque Edith Sheraton, for 

San Domingo City.
Zarate, June 28th, barque Apollo, for Baie 

Verte.

WASVs$TÆ waffiïïïï
business. W il ^guarantee 6^dc r cent and & liber- BOOTS AHN DS H O ES57.

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

The Father Mathew Association Ex
cursion will be held at St. Stephen on 
the 25th, inst.

It Was Miss Hennessey of Castle 
street, who won the City ; Cornet concert 
watch, Tuesday evening,

In Germain Street Baptist Church, 
this evening, Rev. A. A. Bennet, a re
turned missionary from Japan, will give 
a lecture. _______

The London, England, Canadian Gaz
ette gave the exhibition and St. John 
city a splendid notice on receiving one of 
the exhibition pamplets.

The saw and grist mill, now being 
erected by J. Carr & Sons at Canterbury 
Station, is a fine commodious bnilding. 
It will be remembered that Messrs. Can- 
lost their mill by fire a few months ago.

There Seems to be an increasing mor
tality among the little children in this 
city. Mr. Daniel Hand lost his little 
baby boy yesterday. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon. There has been a- 
bout thirty deaths among infants this 
summer.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Hotel Dufeerin Sale.—The sale of the 
Hotel Du fieri n property, corner of King 
Square and Charlotte street, is advertised 
to take place to-morrow morning. The 
site is one of the best available in the 
city for a hotel, and no doubt, now that 
there is a good deal of talk about build
ing a new hotel there will be some 
bidding for the property.

The Manitoba Exhibit.—Mr. Cornwall 
has received a letter from Mr. A. J. Mc
Millan, emigration commissioner of Mani
toba, in which lie says : “We purpose 
sending to St John, one of the best ex
hibits that has ever left our province. 
Hope you will give us a good position in 
the building for it. I intend going to St 
John the 20th or 21st to make final ar
rangements.”

The Reason Why Louis Green’s im- 
lorted Havana cigars hold the trade 
>y so firm a grip. He never deceives a 
customer; and does not charge extra prof
its and only sells the finest brands of im- 
>orted cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
’rincesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 

3 for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street

WTANTED.—A LAD. APPLY TO LOUIS W GREEN, King street. TRUNKS AND VALISES.
yyANTEL—A SMART CITY ^AUENT^AND 

General Agent, 154 Prince Wm. Street.

Clothing Made to Ordet' in our 
usual first-class style. I am giving the best value in foot wear for SI.75 

that is offered in the city. Call and examine. Balance of 
Low Shoes Sold at Cost.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,a room or rooms unoccupied, 

particulars in writing to Mr. W. 
of lodgings and refreshments 

,30 Canterbury Street. The necessary 
s will be supplied free on application 
itary’s Office, Board of Trade Rooms,

It
duri _

Every person hi 
should send full 
C. Pitfield, chaii EmmmT. YOUNGCLAUS,tfleld.ch 
committee, 30 
blank
to the secretary's Office, 
Prince William Street.

207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEYES.In Halifax.— About nine o’clock a 
sailor was passing up Water street 
near Hurd’s lane. He was accost
ed by a man named James Roddick, 
who at once set to work to pick 
the sailor’s pockets. A woman nam
ed Mrs. Looner seeing the attempt 
at robbery remonstrated with Roddick. 
The latter retorted by striking Mrs, 
Looner a blow on the head which knock
ed her sensek 
ter, who resides in a house in the rear of 
the Halifax Steam Laundry, came to her 
mother’s assistance. She had not been 
long on the scene, however, before she 
too was felled by a blow from Roddick. 
Mother and daughter were lying in the 
road insensible and bleading. Both 
women were removed to a house near 
by and much difficulty was experienced 
in restoring Miss Looner. Ruddick has 
not been arrested.—Halifax Mail,

Halifax
In port at Digby, 13th inst, barqoe’nt 

VEdgett, McBride for Windsor. Will 
lair wind.

Passed Low Point, 13th inst, steamers Rydal- 
holme. Brown from Sydney for London: Aslaco, 
Blinkham, from Sydney for United Kingdom; 14th 
stmr Prever Garry, Scott from Montreal for 
Sydney; Cholmley, Page from Sydney 
treal; Electrique, Charles from Havre tor Sydney; 
George Clarkson, Kirby from Glace Bay for Mon
treal; Bo navis ta, Anderson from Sydney for 
Montreal; barques Neophyte, Goudey from 
Sydney for Quebec; Brilliant, Lootz from 
for Gulf of St Lawrence.

Passed Kinsale, 12th inst, stmr Serra, Lazar rags 
from St John for Liverpool.

Passed Dungencss, 12th inst, ship Governor 
Wilmot, Perth Amboy for Hamburg.

f
Proprietor,Florence 

sail first

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

MONAHAN’S
-----CHEAP-----

HAS» MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

On atom Work Made to Order.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,W. THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street. Of Penonl Interest.
Rev. Dr. Wilson will lecture in Harvey 

Methodist church on Wednesday next.
Bev. A. Kenny of Port Maitland, N. S., 

cannot accept the call from the Reform
ed Baptists here.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins, has gone to Freder
icton on business connected with the 
starting of a reform Baptist paper.

Rev. B. W. B. Taylor, of California, for
merly curate at Petticodiac, has been ap
pointed official canvasser of this province 
for the Church school for girls. He will 
labor during his vacation and return to 
California in the fall.

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Hurley returned 
home yesterday from their trip to the 
White Mountains.

Mr. Wesley Myles, principal of the 
Bentley schools, and Mr. M. D. Brown, 
principal of the Madras schools, N. E. 
returned home yesterday.

4 1-2 CEBITS PER BARfor Mon-

at 30 Dock street. Families Supplied withdaring this week at

Macaulay Bros. & Co., CAKE AND PASTRYMaritime Tea Store,SydneywAss^r,{-sls.Ef„^«An.^^
view to its development. Apply at the Gazktte Mrs. Looner’s daugh- of every description. 

Fresh every day.
87 Charlotte street. DAN. MONAHAN,

GAZETTE OF 
lete files, apply

•yyANTEI^-OOPIE|OF THE 
o comp Wotlee to Mariners.

Portland, Aug 11—Notice is given that the spar 
buoy, No 2. on Catfish Rock, entrance to Portland 
harbor, has been replaced.

162 Union Street.HEADQUARTERS FORat this

CT. O. ~M i i .T. h ; i-r,.J

74 Charlotte street.
TEAS AND COFFEES. Ask for the best and latest importation 

------OF------
Pace’s Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut. For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
8. H. HART, King street.

PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- 
X ed, restrung, repolishod, removed, Ac., all 
work warranted first-class, ovei twenty years ex
perience. Pi&noe and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN. We are practical Tea men and have the largest 

and best assortment of Teas in the city.

To make the cup 
that cheers, get 
*Eagle Chop Tea, 
in 5 lb boxes, at 
your grocers. 
Every box stamp
ed on five sides 
with an eagle. 
320 Half Chests 
for sale by W. 
FRANK HATH- 
EWAY, 17 and 18 
South Wharf.

Ulnnda, 1161, Clark, from London sailed Aug 8. 
Dam&ra, 1145, Dixon at Landon in port Aug 12th. PICNIC, PICNIC, PICNIC. Fishing

Tackle.
LOST. Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, eld April 18. 

Roeri^iaL g151®> Robbins from Rio Janeiro eld

Lixrie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, aid 
June 30th.

Mithassal. 1035. Andersen from Queensborough 
sld July 17.

------MY------
■dAdvertisements under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

T OST.-A FOX TERRIER PUP, ONE BLACK 
±J eye and black ear. Lost from the vicinity 
of Dorchester street. Please return to H. T. 
MOORE, 16 City Road.

NOTTOB.
are the leaders at all the picnic races.

---- FOR-----
Ladies’, Gent’s, Girls’, Boys’, & Youths’.

NOKTH MAMET WHARF.
Schr Seattle. Huntley for Economy.

“ Carrie Maud, Winters for Joggins.
“ Emma, Durant for Five Islands.
” Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
“ Rex, Sweet for Quaco.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

TLf R. WILLIAM A. EWING was this day ad- 
-LjjL initted a partner in the professional firm of 
E. <fc R. McLeod, Barristers, etc., and the business 
will hereafter be carried on under the firm name ofsld July 5th.

Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin,

Bods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.jive Firm.—Messrs. Coles, 
Parsons and Sharp are one of the 
progressive firms of this city. At present 
they are engaged in making alterations 
in their premises on Charlotte street, the 
chief object being to enlarge the main 
store which when completed will be one 
of the finest in the city. This firm, al
though only a few years in existence,has 
built up a very large business and it is 
steadily on the increase.

A Progi FRANK S. ALLWOOD.from Boston, in E. &R. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie’s building, 
St. John, N. B.. 1st August, 1890.

E. McLEOD,
R. McLEOD,__
WM. A. EWING.

Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

Mithîa^^ichohen, from Liverpool.jtid^July 16. 
CaJl^j^.^llô^isickenon, fromS waneea, sldfjuly

Lennie, 984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
s'd July 20.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July
Annie^Burrill, 897, Trefry from Belfast- 
Lepreaux, 769. Mulcahev from Rochefort, passed 

Low Point, Aug 8th, ordered to Glace Bay. 
Lizzie Burrill. from Antwerp, spoken lat 41.45 

Ion 52.26 Aug 7.
Eyr, 397, Bugge at Liverpool in port Aug 5.

R. 0’Shauglmessy&Co
83 Germain Street.

T OST.-LAST EVENING BETWEEN UNION 
JU and Prince Wm. streets, via Charlotte and 
King, a sum of money, amounting to $20, one $10 
bill, American, two $6 bills, Bank British N. A. 
Finder will he suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
158 Prince Wm. street or at this office.

T OST.-ON KING STREET, KING SQUARE 
JU or Brussels street, a Gold Broach crescent or 
half moon shape. The finder will be suitably re
warded on leaving it at this office.

170 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rnbber Goods.

Schr Ellen. ClgHvie,for Canmng and Princeport.
'* Sparmaker, Woodworth, Port Georee.
•• Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
•• H K Richards, Amberman for do.
•• Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.

ZKTO.l
TO THXPUBLIC.

I AM NOW PET' .iRED TO FURNISH I
CA-H/ID.«ëiSS’fSS'

Peler Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- 1 keWYORIu CSc h r'Tay! *199 355 ft spruce deals 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is by Miller & Woodman.
unequalled. It is recommended by BRIDGEPORT, (ÿnn Schr Ethel Granville. 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated saW^Rt'Îes, N!?. Schr Prudent, 132,671 ft 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. refuse spruce deals, 75,759 ft deal ends by Stetson 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, Cu^J^$k, NJ. Schr Ada Barker, 312 tons ice 
can supply our Brands of Grape. Juices by ^ j Seely, 351,000 spruce laths by Robert Con- 
by the case of one dozen/; non.

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 
stock will be supplied at short notice. I also have 
LIPSETT’S PATENT ROTARY VENTILATOR 
sure cure for smoky chimneys.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

and First Class

jtaioisSM K&RJcM&EiiiBOARDING. BRIOANTIintS.

ding Water. Young from New York sld Aug
T>OARDING—THREE OR FOUR GENTLE- 
X) men can be accommodated with board in a 
private family in a very pleasant part of the city. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

Barristers, Notaries, Etc.,
Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sparkling
Garrick, 324, Hindou, at Havana, in port July 28. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

BARQUXNTINX8.

Albatross, 400, Chalmer, from Sydney,passe! Low 
Point, Aug 10.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
36 King Street.

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.prioea.

MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.
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